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The Daily 
stem News 
Friday, March l t, t 988 
... will be partly sunny, windy and 
mild with a high in the upper 50s or 
lower 60s. Friday night will be 
cloudy, windy and warmer with 
showers and thunderstorms likely, 
low in the middle or upper 40s. Eastern Il l inois University I Charleston, I l l. 61920 I Vol . 73, No. 119 I Two Sections, 24 pages 
tern ranked low on crime index 
266 crimes on the crime index, 
one of the lowest reports for 
state universities. 
Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale ranked the 
highest of the surveyed 
universities with 926 crimes 
reported in the 1986 crime 
index. The University of 
Illinois ranked second highest 
with 856 and Illinois State 
University (488), Western 
Illinois University (391) and 
Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville (291) followed. 
"In general , from talking to 
other police chiefs from other 
campuses and hearing their 
problems, I feel ours are 
minimal compared to other 
universities," Larson said. 
"We're not free of crime, but 
we're slightly less free of crime 
, a senior computer management major, takes 
warm weather Thursday as he plays hacky·sak on 
. Warm temperatures are supposed to continue with 
reaching near 60. 
take advantage 
w dri ver program 
1400 students 
vantage of the 
are given out in 
ated D r i v e r  
'ch i s  in its 
, said Student 
an Deven. 
am) is being 
I haven't heard 
tive about it," 
'd. 
Randy Creech , general  
m a n a g e r  o f  P a n t h e r  
Distributing Company, said 
that there aren't any new 
sponsors for the program. 
"Where it's at, it's going 
pretty well. We (the sponsors) 
are definitely committed to the 
program. We'd like to get the 
emphasis put back on the 
program especially now around 
spring time." 
He also said he'd like to see 
the program continue through 
the summer. 
Van Deven said he has been 
informed by bar employees of 
. some students attempting to 
(See 1400, Page 6A) 
than other universities may 
be." 
Larson said theft and 
criminal property damage are 
the highest reported crimes on 
campus. In 1987, 194 thefts 
were reported, down eight 
from 1986. In 1987, 133 cases 
of criminal property damage 
were reported, down 33 from 
1986. 
Larson reported $31,951 in 
both individual and university 
property was stolen in 1987. 
"A lot of thefts have occurred 
in residence halls when rooms 
weren't locked. Some people 
are naive and think that no one 
will steal anything from their 
rooms," Larson said, adding 
most thefts are what he calls 
(See EASTERN, Page 6A) 
Criminal Index Crime Reports (1986) 
EIU 266 
�?wl1L R 291 
WIU 391 
ISlT 488 
U of I - = 856 
SIU (C<Jrbondale) 926 
Instructors find it easier 
to escape financial woes 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Staff writer 
Although Eastern m-
structors can escape Illinois' 
education budget crisis by 
teaching in other states, ad­
ministrators say it's not quite 
as easy for students to escape. 
Glenn Will iams , vice 
president for student affairs,  
said there is no place else to go. 
"Where are you going to go?" 
he said, adding that students 
would have to pay three times 
as much to attend college out of 
state. He also said the other 
universities in Illinois have the 
same problem Eastern is ex­
periencing. 
In his State of the University 
Address last Monday , Eastern 
President Stan Rives outlined 
three things that will happen if 
the education budget doesn't 
receive a boost from a tax 
increase. He said Eastern will 
lose faculty , there will be 
another tuition increase and 
Eastern will not be able to 
serve as many students as in 
the past. 
The Board of Governors , 
Eastern's  govening body, 
passed a $96 per-semester 
tuition increase last semester. 
Robert Kindrick , vice 
president for academic affairs, 
said Eastern has been limiting 
enrollment for the past few 
semesters because there are not 
enough resources to serve the 
number of students who want 
to attend Eastern. 
Kindrick said enrollment for 
next fall was cut off Dec. 11 
and President Stan Rives is 
now considering a cutoff for 
the summer semester. "We 
have to keep the class sizes 
down to match the available 
resources," Kindrick said. 
"Those enrollment limits will 
get even smaller," he said, 
adding that students will be 
affected in different ways. 
"It will depend on the par­
ticular student," Kindrick said. 
He said some students may go 
to other states if they have the 
money and others may go to 
community colleges. "Others 
may not go to college at all," he 
said. 
With students being left with 
very few options, instructors 
have a long list of states that 
spend more on education, since 
Illinois is ranked 44th out of 50 
states in per capita spending on 
higher education. 
"It's discouraging to see so 
many good people go to other 
states with better financial 
support of teaching and 
research ," Kindrick said,  
adding that if the education 
budget doesn't rncei.ve a higher 
priority in Illinois, "we are 
going to lose more and more 
faculty." 
To replace the faculty going 
to other universities, Rives said 
in his address, there are only 
13 states below Illinois in 
average faculty salaries that 
Eastern could recruit in­
structors from. 
Four faculty members have 
decided to leave Eastern. One 
reason is because faculty 
salaries weren't raised for this 
year, and if Gov. James R. 
Thompson's budget passes as 
proposed, there won't be a 
faculty salary increase for two 
years in a row. 
"Alphabetically, we could 
recruit in Idaho, Kansas, 
M i s s i s s i p p i ,  M o n t a n a ,  
Nebraska, New Mexico, North 
Dakota , Oregon , South Dakota, 
Utah,  Vermont, Washington 
and West Virginia," Rives said. 
Kindrick also offered some 
suggestions for replacing 
instructors who leave , but he 
said it will be a difficult 
process. "What we're going to 
do is use the resources that are 
available ," he said. 
Kindrick said graduate 
assistants currently do a 
"splendid job" teaching various 
undergraduate courses, but he 
said Eastern has been com­
mitted to providing regular 
faculty and will continue that 
practice if possible. 
Williams agreed and said 
teaching at the university level 
is a high quality profession, "so 
you have to get people who can 
do the job." 
A Different World 
Oscar Salazar. an Eastern student from Peru, 
couldn't speak a word of English when he arrived 
in America three years ago . 
Salazar is just one of the 7 2 foreign students 
who have decided to study in the United States 
instead of his home country. Overcoming the 
language barrier is just one of the problems in· 
ternational students face. 
Associated Press 
State/Nation/World Family of musicians hijack Soviet pl 
World record set for sun's energy 
CHICAGO - Two scientists usmg a homemade cone­
shaped device made of silver set a world record for con­
centrating the sun's energy, and officials said Thursday 
the gizmo may hold the key to a practical solar-powered 
laser 
Roland Winston. a Umversity of Chicago physics 
professor, and Philip Gleckman a graduate physics 
student, used a borrowed mirror and their solar con­
centrator to focus sunlight to 60.000 times its normal 
intensity on Earth officials said 
That concentration is about three times the previously 
achieved range of 16 000 to 20,000 times normal m ­
tensity, said Bimleshwar Gupta of the U .S Energy 
Department's Solar Energy Research Institute m Golden. 
Colo., which paid for the $150,000 proJect 
"We consider this a breakthrough because it 1ust hasn't 
been achieved before "he said Thursday by telephone 
MOSCOW (AP) - A family of 
musicians from Siberia who 
hijacked an Aeroflot jet hid their 
weapons mside their m­
struments. then opened fire and 
set off a bomb when an army 
assault team stormed the 
grounded plane. Soviet media 
said Thursday 
Five of the hi1ackers, who were 
led by two brothers and their 
moth�r . died m the assault and 
subsequent fire aboard the 
1ethner on Tuesday. as did three 
passengers and a stewardess. 
Tass said Two of the sky pirates 
committed smc1de and the 
matriarch once honored as a 
Hero Mother of the Soviet Umon 
was shot dead by family mem­
bers the off icia1 news agency 
said. 
Deputy Civil Aviation Minister 
Ivan Vasin told the government 
newspaper Hevestia that the 
hi1ackmg was the most dramatic 
he could recall in his long career. 
El e v e n  h i1a c k e r s  c o m ­
mandeered the Tuplev-154 jet as 
it was on route to Leningrad 
after a fueling stop in the Ural 
Mountams city of Kurgan, and 
they told the pilot to fly to 
London, Tass said . It indentified 
them as the Ovechkins ,  a family 
musical group from Irkutsk, the 
southern Siberian city where the 
flight origmated 
"Eyewitnesses pointed to three 
leaders among the criminal team 
Vasily and Oleg Ovechkm and 
their mother Ninel Ovechkm a 
Your Family Restaurar t 
plump. fash10nablv 
woman of over 50," Tass 
"They ha d brough 
weapons and explosives 
the plane in their m 
truments," Tass reported. 
no details of the 0 
background and did not 
they managed to elude 
security 
Izvestia, in its report 
hijack. quoted the note 
"Fly to a capitalist 
(London). Don't fly an 
Otherwise we'll explode a 
The flight crew con 
ground, and a plan was 
out to dupe the hi1ac 
thmkmg they were la 
Finland 
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axes $26,898 from Student Publications 
Publications' fiscal year 
et proposal was cut by 
and the University Board's 
mrnittee's budget was cut by 
was to be used for a reception 
at Thursday's AB meeting. 
a motion proposed by Ed 
cut $20,360 from Student 
that that was to be used 
· g computer equipment. "I 
they take the money out of 
ent reserve," Marlow said. 
tes student activity fees to 
: AB, Players, Sports and 
, Student Publications, 
'' 
If we look at Student 
Publications-they are a 
large operation-but not 
very large, so there are 
places to be cut. 
-Craig Lange, AB chair 
"I still haven't heard a real good 
argument for their need to increase the 
staff that much." · 
Student Publications Coordinator 
John David Reed and Business 
Manager Glenn Robinson were at the 
meeting at the beginning to answer 
questions justifying the budget. At that 
time Marlow didn't ask about the 
equipment reserve. 
Vice Chair Dale Righter asked 
Marlow, ''We had him in here. Why 
didn't you ask Robinson about that?" 
"It just wasn't a question to m· ., 
Marlow said. "I didn't think they 
needed it (the assistant business 
manager)." 
Senate and the University 
made by AB go to the 
te; Glenn Williams, vice 
for student affairs; and 
approval. 
·Chair Craig Lange pointed out that 
any decisions made during preliminary 
deiiberations can be changed and new 
decisions can be made at final 
deliberations on April 7. 
AB also passed a proposal by Marlow 
to cut from publications' budget a 
request for $6,325 for an assistant 
business manager. 
Although Chair Craig Lange ex­
pressed disagreement on some of the 
cuts made, he said, "If we look at 
Student Publications-they are a large 
operation-but not very large, so there 
are places to be cut." "dent Stan Rives for final 
"According to my calculations, that's 
a half-time business employee," he sai� 
elle, a junior psychology major, student art show Saturday in the Tarble Art 
s Thursday in preparation for a Center. 
first appli cant i nterviewed 
stern selection commi ttee 
Kurtz, chair of the 
finance depart­
ttle University, is 
pli cant for the 
Disti nguished 
ip'' to be in-
by Eastern's  
ittee, said Judy 
director of ad­
and development. 
the first of three 
at h ave accepted 
n to visit Eastern 
rviewed by the 
1ttee," she said. 
gwen a walking 
tern and formally 
members of the 
and 
d staff of the 
rtment Tuesday. 
rview was Wed-
Professorship position opened 
this year after the R.A. 
Lu m p k  i n F o u n d a t i o n  
established a $1 million en­
dowment fund in January of 
1987. The interest from this 
endowment will fund the 
salary compensation, computer 
and graduate assistant ex­
penses and professional travel 
expenses of the endowed 
professorship. 
The position is a three-year 
term sub"ect to periodic review . 
Hofstrand said the can­
didates for this position are 
"nationally reknown m­
structors'' that have c;hown 
expertise in the various 
business fields. 
"The purpose of the endowed 
position is to attract those kind 
of instructors to Eastern," she 
said. 
She added that the en­
dowment fund makes it 
possible to entice nationally 
reknown instructors because of 
the attractive salary and fringe 
benefits. 
"Holding such a position is 
quite an honor," she said. 
The applicant selected for 
the position will be expected to 
lecture, teach, and complete 
and publish research material. 
The other two applicants 
that have accepted Eastern's 
invitation are Mar· Alice 
Hines. professor of finance and 
real estate at Washburn 
University in Topeka Kansas, 
and Sajjad Hashmi, dean of the 
school of business at Emporia 
tate m Emporia, Kansas. 
Kurtz was formerly a 
professor of marketing at 
Eastern Michigan University. 
He is the author or co-author 
of twenty books and about 50 
articles , case studies and 
special reports. 
Cen sorship to be 
topic of seminar 
By JEFF BRITT Administration editor 
Censorship will be the topic 
of a discussion- 7:30 p .m. 
Saturday in WEIU-TV's studio 
as part of the Arts and Sciences 
Colloquium series. 
Associate Professor  of  
English Jeffrey Lynch will 
moderate the discussion.  It will 
appear on WEIU-TV at 1 0:30 
p.m. April 7. 
The panelists will be English 
Professor · Peggy Brayfield; 
Dan Hagan. a reporter and 
entertainment editor for the 
Times-Courier; Peter Voelz, an 
associate professor of jour­
nalism who teaches a jour­
nalism ethics; and James 
Tidwell. an associate professor 
of journalism who teaches 
communication law and is a 
licensed lawyer. 
Hagen. a member of the 
American Civil  Liberties 
Union, said most people 
describe him as a "First 
Amendment absolutist." 
'"Congress shall make no law. 
. . abridging freedom of the 
press,' and I agree with that," 
Hagen said. 
Lynch said one of the topics 
he will bring up is; "Should 
there be limits on free speech?" 
He said this might include 
whether or not advertising 
should be limited and whether 
or not the Ku Klux Klan may 
be allowed to express its views 
on the opinion page of a 
newspaper. 
"Would libel suits inhibit a 
free press?" he s?.id. 
Lynch said an::ither issue is; 
"Does national security justify 
censorship?" 
"That's promoted by what 
the Reagan Administration did 
in the Grenada invasion." 
When the United States 
invaded Grenada in the early 
1980s. the press was kept out 
for 48 hours . 
He said the other two topics 
are censorship of school 
newspapers and pornography. 
Tidwell said, "I will probably 
take the legalistic standpoint," 
adding it is his specialty . 
"When can the government 
engage in censor�hip?" hE:,.said . • 
"When do the .people -have' .the� 
right to say whatever ' tl:iey • 
want? 
"Where do you draw the 
line?" 
Voelz said, "It (censorship) is 
an important topic, and there 
have been recent cases like the 
high school case and the 
Fallwell one, and it has gone 
both ways." 
'rhe Supreme Court recently 
ruled hat a parody in Hustler 
was satire and too ludicrous for 
anyone to believe and therefore 
Hustler Publisher Larry Flynt 
hadn "t libeled Jerry Falwell. 
The parody involved an in­
cestuous relationship between 
Falwell and his mother in an 
outhouse. 
"I applaud that decision 
comp letely ," Hagen said. 
"Obviously that was intended 
as satire." 
In the Hazelwood case , the 
Supreme Court gave high 
school principals authority to 
withhold newspaper articles 
that are counterproductive to 
t h e  s c h oo l 's learning 
philosophy . 
"I think it would be bad 
policy for principals to control 
the operation of a student 
newspaper," Hagen said . 
"What they are going to end 
up with is a bullentin board of 
dull press releases," he said. 
Bluegrass session set 
By MARK HUNT Staffwnter 
The down-home sound 
of Bluegrass music will fill 
the University Union 
Grand Ballroom for the 
last time Sunday. 
Th e eight-hour 
Bluegrass jam session will 
be the last of its kind on 
campus, said Coordinator . 
Jerry Ellis . 
Admission is free and 
the music is scheduled to 
start at 10 a.m. Students 
and the public are 
welcome, Ellis said. 
"We've gotten a pretty 
good response over a long 
time . I just feel it's time to 
do something different for 
a change," Ellis said. 
Sunday's session is the 
42nd to be held at 
Eastern. 
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Coleman Hall 
annex's future .. 
looks�brig�t .  
With all the recent bad news s.urrounding 
the proposed education budg·enor Illinois and 
its obvious bad effects on the university, it's 
about time for Eas!ern Jo receiv� some good 
news. •'!'> .. -
Gov. Jame$ R: Thomps�n gelive-red the 
�ood news when he included the Cole�an 
: 
• • • Hall anoex t�r the Ed1tor1al p Lumpkin .. Cmle� of 
1'";1 Business in his budget .. Proposal. • . . 
·· With the project listed tbird on the Illinois 
Board of Higher Educa!i0n priority list, 
construction of th'e business school is likely to 
begin next fall. • 
All the· projecf is waiting for� is the ap­
propriation of funds from the General 
Assembly. A decision will be made before the 
end of the legislation seasion on June 30. If 
funding is approyed, the governor-will have to 
release the funds before construction can 
begin. 
After construction begins, the project will 
take about 18 to 24 months to complete. 
"Now that's a 1ery optimistic view, but in fact, 
we needed the building yesterday," said 
Eastern President Stan Rives. 
With one-third of Eastern's student 
population · being business students, the 
annex will -provide space that has been 
needed for many years. 
In addition to providing space for the 
Lumpkin College of Business, which is based 
in Blair Hall but a1$o has classes in Coleman 
Hall, the annex will provide facilities which 
include a computer laboratory, a case study 
room, an auditorium� academic assistance 
center, student lounge and� cont erence 
rooms. • 
If approved, the annex will be ·built between 
Coleman Hall and the Applied S.ciencE?,s 
Building, taking up most of· tF1e space bet­
ween the buildings and creating a new· look 
for the campus. 
Although the General Assembly frequently 
postpones discussion and voting on major 
projects like the Coleman Hall annex until the 
end of the legislative session, they should 
consider how long the need for an annex has 
been present at Eastern and make a decision 
as soon as possible. 
Therefore, construction could begin sooner 
and Eastern's faculty and students could take 
advantage of the new facility by the fall 
semester of 1989. 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by Caryn Maz photos were taken by Steve Beamer. 
Qo you support a Coleman Hall business annex? 
' 
...... 
Mary Feichtinger 
Freshman 
Political Science 
Yes, it's a long walk to 
come into campus and 
there are so many 
business majors. 
Steve Persinger 
Senior 
Management 
Yes, because this is 
starting to become a 
business school rather 
than a teacher orientated 
school. 
Apparently upset some 
people with a cartoon I drew last 
week You probably remember 
the one-the one which asked a 
riddle about Eastern students 
crossin;i the street? I guess 
what happened is that a large 
number of readers assumed I 
was poking fun at the un­
fortunate hit-and-run accident 
involving Betty Jo Lotz and 
Stephen White. I wasn't. �� 
I was attempting to draw Dan attention to the ludicrous way in 
which Eastern students cross Sullivan 
the street on campus every day. 
When I was six years old, my father taught me how to 
cross the street so I could walk to and from school 
safely. We went outside, he held my hand, and he 
explained the procedure very carefully. To this day I 
remember to stop at the curb, look both ways twice, 
and then proceed into the street, If the way is clear. 
If more than 1 0 percent of Eastern student 
pedestrians do that each day, I'll eat my Jeep. 
Everyone just walks into the street without 
looking-putting all of their faith in two stop signs and 
two yellow lines-hoping that the person behind the 
wheel remembers where the brake pedal is. Not a very 
healthy approach to pedestrian ism, is it? 
But, since so many of you drew a parallel to the 
accident which put Betty Jo and Stephen in the 
hospital, let's discuss it for a minute. At first everyone 
thought the two were crossing Fourth Street adjacent 
to McAfee. But, in the Feb. 19 edition of The Daily 
Eastern News, Betty Jo is quoted as saying, "we were 
walking south on the bike patt} on the west side of 
Fourth Street, and were hit from behind." 
I only have one question-why? 
Why were two obviously intelligent college students 
walking in the street, walking with traffic, at night, only 
a few feet from a functional sidewalk? I can only sur­
mise that bad habits are hard to break, and since 
everyone just kind of saunters into the streets on 
Keith Schuster 
Senior 
Economics 
No, Coleman H 
be strictly for E 
economics. Ke 
business in Blair 
Valerie Palmer 
Freshman 
Special Educat 
No, not really. 
can go for better 
campus, why not do it in the real world? 
You get hit, that's why. 
Now, don't get me wrong. I do not think 
allegedly drunk driver in this accident should 
fact, since one of my best friends was killed 
driver on her wedding day, I think drunk driv 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. 
What I am saying is that walking the way Be 
Stephen did was not exactly smart. If this c 
tried in a civil court, they're going to have to 
the element of "contributory negligence." T 
everyone was at fault to some degree-like it 
The City of Charleston City Codes, revi 
include two statutes which should apply to 
Section 9-4-5, item C states: "No pedes 
cross a roadway other than at a crosswalk." 
4-6, item A states: "Where sidewalks are 
shall be unlawful for any pedestrian to walk 
adjacent roadway." It is further stated that ifa 
is not provided, you walk on the left side of 
facing traffic. 
Betty Jo Lotz and Stephen White were · 
that night. If they were crossing the street, 
Jo says they were not, they were still jaywal · 
was a perfectly good sidewalk only seven f 
right. Why weren't they on.it? 
I can't take back the hurt, pain and sufferi 
three people in this incident have suffered. 
can. But, you can attempt to learn from mis 
this was a pretty serious series of mistakes. 
Being a pedestrian is a dangerous acti · 
cars will always win-so it's probably a good· 
and do it right. Crossing the street without 
even if it 1s in a legally marked crosswalk, is 
Jaywalking with traffic on a busy street at 
smart either. 
Maybe we should all think back to that ti 
lives when that special someone taught 
cross the street. That little bit of knowledge 
earn a degree, but it will help you walk across 
to pick it up. 
-Dan Sullivan is an editorial cartoonist for 
Eastern News. 
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·Eastern offers counseling 
for victims of sexual assault 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Campus editor 
The Illinois Criminal .Tustice 
Information Authority ieports 
nationwide , a woman is raped 
every six minutes. In a single 
year, more than 90,000 women 
in the United States report a 
rape to law enforcement of­
ficials. 
The statistics are shocking 
and very realistic . But for 
Eastern students and Coles 
County residents ,  there is help 
right on campus. 
T h e  S e x u a l  A s s a u l t  
Couseling and Information 
Service, based on the ground 
floor of Lawson Hall, provides 
free and confidential coun­
seling for rape victims. 
"We counsel anywhere from 
10 to 20 Eastern students a 
year," said Bonnie Buckley, 
director of the service. "But not 
all of  them were recent 
assaults. Sometimes we counsel 
victims who were raped 15 
years ago." 
Buckely said the service is 
sta ffed with n e a rly 5 0  
en set new strides in  March 
which has been 
omen's History and 
Month, has a goal 
· the acheivements 
which are often 
neglected. 
's Studies Coor­
i>eborah Clarke said, 
always been active 
on women's con­
'on w h i c h  g e t s  
. We pretty much do 
the same as Black History 
Month." 
This year's theme for the 
a n n u a l  c e l e b r a t i o n  i s  
" R e t h i n k i n g  t h e  P a s t ,  
Rewriting the Future." I t  will 
focus attention upon the 
achievements and concerns of 
women on campus and in the 
larger community , Clarke said. 
Women instructors from all 
over campus will take part in 
the Women's Studies program 
this month . 
"We have rough l y  30 
members from diffe r e n t  
departments. All are interested 
in women's issues and con­
cerns," Clarke said. 
Women's History a n d  
Awareness Month i s  a national 
event. "It was decided by 
Congress that the month of 
March would be the designated 
month,"  Clarke said. 
The month will also feature a 
film festival which Clarke feels 
optimistic about. 
tax aid available on campus 
who need help 
· income taxes this 
get free assistance 
esday from 7 p.m. 
until April 6 in Blair 
Revenue Service 
students from the 
Accounting Society 
questions, check 
<CHICAGO 
STYLE 
.m.-1 a.m. 
STORE 
ONLY 
er Lounge 
.75 1-3 
.00 3-6 
finished tax forms or fill them 
out completely. The student 
volunteers , sponsored by the 
V o l u n t e e r  I n c o m e  T a x  
Assistance Program can also 
alert taxpayers to special 
credits and deductions they 
may be eligible for. 
Crystal Pastorvich, vice 
president of SAS, said about 35 
studen ts have taken advantage 
of the program since it began 
on Feb. 1 0. 
Gloria Garrelts , a graduate 
student in speech pathology , 
used the service and en­
courages other students to do 
the same. 
"The people are nice and very 
helpful ,"  Garrelts said. "I just 
handed them my W2 and 1 099 
forms and they took care of 
everything. It was simple ." 
CHEER LEADING 
TRYOUTS!! 
Attention all men and women interested in 
becoming a cheerleader for the 1988-89 
Season. 
,. -4_'1'-,' ��� �'t\ ·'iv,; ::.1..·� r; 
,,�· -,. \ (-1· 
,;}'� " . i?.-� rl -''- �. '.#. 
lnformationai' meetYng Wednesday 
L.... 
March 16 at 4:00 p.m. 
McAfee Bldg. Rm. 138 
Workshops begin Monday 
March 28 at 3:00 p.m. 
in McAfee south Gym. 
For Info. Call 348- 7545 or 345-9353 
volunteers. most are Eastern 
students. a 1 who have been 
through a 40-hour training 
session to deal with rape 
'ctims. 
"Some of our volunteers do it 
for a class but some have been 
victimized in the past and want 
to help others," Buckley said. 
The volunteers run a 24-hour 
telephone line (348-7666 or 
234-6405) based at the Coles 
County Mental Health Center. 
Each volunteer signs up for a 
day and is "on call , "  for 24 
hours. If a victim comes into 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center and is need of coun­
seling, hosptial workers will 
page the volunteer  im­
mediately. 
If police officers answer a 
rape call and discover a victim 
in need of counseling, they will 
do likewise. If someone is 
concerned and just needs to 
talk , a counselor will be there. 
Buckley said. 
"We let them (the victims) 
know who we are ,"  added Jill 
Moldrowski, president of the 
counseling service. "Some of 
the calls are from long ago. The 
last one was from someone who 
had experiences as a child." 
Buckley said since July 1 the 
service has counseled 54 
victims. She estimated that 1 1  
were Eastern students. 
"It used to be half our 
clientele were students,"  \e 
said. "But now, most of our 
clients are people from Coles 
County and outside of Coles 
County." 
Buckle attributed the 
student 'ne to programs 
initiated . ampus, including 
sexual ab prevention, self 
defense, violence against 
women and date rape sessions 
sponsored by the counseling 
service. 
Buckley said the service has 
sponsored 1 12 programs since 
July. 
"It's not like rapes are 
declining," Buckley said. "But, 
more people are going for help. 
They (victims) know there's 
help there." 
@•l!l 
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"opportunity crimes."  
"If someone walks into a 
room and sees $50 on a desk 
and no one is around, they may 
very well be tempted to take 
it ,"  he said. 
Criminal property damage to 
university property was 
estimated at $5,892 in 1987 
while property damage to 
vehicles was reported at 
$14,860. 
Only $109 was reported as 
involving vandalism, Larson 
said. 
"Other university police 
departments have reported 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of damage," he 
said . 
Larson said he is eventually 
hoping to get more manpower 
on his force to help combat 
campus crime. 
"I'm ready for a more full­
time crime prevention ap­
proach. It's always better to 
prevent something before it 
happens than to wait until it 
happens to investigate it," 
Larson said. "Criminal in­
vestigation tends to be reactive 
rather  that  p r o a c t i v e . 
Everybody's better off if we 
can stop crime before it 
happens." 
Crime does have con­
sequences though. Not only 
may students be charged 
criminally by either university 
or outside police departments, 
but they may also be charged 
by Eastern's Judicial Board. 
Judicial Affairs Officer · 
Keith Kohanzo reported that in 
the 1986.:S7 academic year, 22 
students were either suspended 
or expelled from campus for 
behavioral violations. In the 
1 9 8 7 -88 academ ic yea r ,  
Kohanzo said , nine students 
were either suspended or 
expelled . 
"If a student breaks the law, 
not only may he face conviction 
criminally , but Eastern holds 
him accountable for his 
behavior as a student , ' "  
Kohanzo said. 
Students were suspended or 
expelled for theft of university 
equipment, car theft and check 
forgery in the 1 986-87 school 
year, Kohanzo said.  
Kohanzo urged students to 
report crimes.  regardless of the 
seriousness. 
"By reporting all of the 
crimes that occur on campus . it 
gives us a more accurate 
picture a& to what occurs on 
campus . " Kohanzo said , "and it 
would make reponses (from 
police departments and legal 
boards) more accurate . "  
1 4QQ __ from page 1 A 
abuse the program .  
Van Deven has collected 
information concerning the 
penalties and expenses of a 
DUI conviction according to 
the Illinois drunk driving law. 
The penalties are loss of 
driver's license for at least one 
year, possible imprisonment up 
to a year and a maximum finE 
of $1 ,000. 
Other costs, Van Deven said . 
are lawyer's fees ranging fro� 
$1,500-2,000, high risk auto 
insurance of $ 1,300, lost work 
time (usually one to two days 
pay), alcohol assessment and a 
remedial program, $50-$480 
(required before driver's license 
is reissued), and a driver's 
license reinstatement fee of 
$30. 
Friday, March t t , t 988 The Dally Easte 
Rookie Runner applications due March 1 4 
By BOB JANSEN Staff writer 
The R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  
Association will be accepting 
applications for the Rookie 
Runner Program until March 
1 4 .  
The rookie runners are a 
group of volunteers who help 
incoming freshmen move into 
the residence halls. They also 
help freshmen get aquainted 
with other freshmen in the 
hall.  The rookie runners also 
help with the first week of 
hall activities according to 
Charyle Miller, secretary of 
the RHA. 
Any student living on or off 
campus are eligible for the 
Rookie Runner Program. 
According to Miller, "Anyone 
interested in helping others 
can be a rookie runner." The 
Rookie Runner Pro 
one way people can 
involved in their h 
program is a good 
people to get involv 
want to be active in 
said RHA Preside 
Tremmel. 
Dance-a -thon held to help leukem ia ·societ 
By ST ACY ISRAEL Staff writer 
A dance-a-thon will be held 
by members of Alpha Sigma 
Tau and Delta Tau Delta at 
E.L. Krackers, 1405 Fourth 
St., Saturday to raise money 
for the Leukemia Society of 
America . 
JRONWEED 
TRl·STAR PICTURES 
NITLEY 7 : 15  ONLY 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 PM 
'Fhe Castaway Party will 
start at noon and run until 7 
p.m. Sorority and fraternity 
members are required to dance 
all day, said Publicity Co­
chairman Sheryl Davis. 
"Get Lei'd for Leukemia" is 
the theme for the dance-a-thon. 
Hawaiian leis will be given 
SIDNEY 
POITIER 
TOM 
BERENGER 
TOUCHSTONE PICTURES 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:00•9 : 15  
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 :00 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7 :00 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:1 0•7:20•9:25 
SAT/SUN MATI NEE 1 :1 0  AND 3 : 10  
S U N  T O  THURS NITE 5:1 0•7:20 
Just when he was ready 
for mid· life crisis, 
something unexpected 
came up. 
Puberty. 
Columbia Pictures Presents A Clement/La Frenais Pniducuon 
starring Judge Reinhold "Vice Versa" Fred Savage Swoosie Kurtz 
Music by David Shire Director of Photograph) King Baggot Executtw Produm Alan Ladd, 
Written and Produced b�· Dick Clement & Ian La Frenais Oirect1>d by Brian Gilbert 
CD\�-=1· (:GJPMENTALGIJllMll:SU611iESflD'"§.I 
::u.-:==:-_,....·  . ---IM:lf·�-� 
FRI/SAT NITE 5 :00•7 : 10•9 : 15  
SAT/SUN MATINEE 1 :00 AND 3 : 00  I S U N  T O  THURS NITE 5 :00•7 : 10  
I WATCH FOR "VIBES"' COMING SOON \ ......, _____ L. _..!_FRO�M COLUMBIA PICTURES. _ 
away to individuals who are 
the first to arrive. 
Many other activities are 
planned throughout the day, 
Davis said. A disc jockey will be 
playing music . The band 
"Private Mission," made up of 
Eastern students, will also 
(1()()1) )l()llNI�(; 
perform. 
Also included in 
tivities are Com 
Dorner from Ch 
various games and a 1 
upbeat video about 
vances that are be' 
with Leukemia . 
VIE'rN1UI 1!!J 
FRI/SAT NITE 4:30·7 :00•9 :20 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 :00 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:30 AND 7:00 
BIJRT REYNOLIJ§ OIRl§11JPHER 
§WITCH IN& 
CHAl\iNEL!i 
"SWITCHING CHANNHS" SCREENPIAY BY JONATHAN REYNOlOS PffOOUCEO BY MARTIN RANSOHOff OIREaW ft IPGIMllTAL&UllAll:ESUlm� .... ... ftMlll. ... , .,,. • ..-i'lllU JGll _ 
FRI/SAT NITE 5 :00•7 : 10•9: 15  
SAT/SUN MATINEE 1 :00 A N D  3 :00 I S U N  T O  THURS NITE 5 .  
FRI/SAT NITE 5:10•7 :20•9:25 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 1 :10 AND 3 : 10  I SUN TO THURS NltE'5'!1CW.l 
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stern to sponsor art cont ere nee workshops 
's fourth annual Art 
· n Conference will be 
campus Saturday. 
ference will include a 
of speakers who will 
. res throughou the 
said Kaylin Johns, 
of the credit free 
ded that the day long 
focused toward art 
levels . 
ote speaker is Mark 
asked to 
fight 
-MIA bi l l  
Donald, POW-MIA 
o f  F a m i l i e s  
tive , asked the 
Hall Association 
to help fight a bill by 
House of Represen-
t would make in­
on U.S. POW-MIAs 
Vietnam public. 
) the purpose of 
g live sighting 
d information on 
cases," McDonald 
a prisoner's names 
tion on his role in 
War could put his 
, she said. 
said prisoners' 
re notified of 
about the situation 
government knows. 
information on a 
who is sighted could 
negotiations with 
for his release, RHA 
rahame Wilkin said . 
ing discrepancy 
nald said if there is 
that a man was killed 
and strong evidence 
that he was taken 
then no discrepancy 
ne arts 
nts wi l l  
s by 1 6  students 
a State Umversity­
te will be Pxhibited 
turclaY m t1w Tarble 
r. 
duate and g-raduate 
students from ISU 
a concentration in 
will exhibit their 
stern until April 2 .  
t Art Professor 
LaGrasse organized 
g artist program at 
She said ··students 
fit" from the ex-
ptures represent a 
of scales, styles and 
, LaGrasse said. She 
ong the sculptures 
will be constructions, 
and fabrications in 
1, ceramic , bronze, 
, aluminum , brick, 
bber. 
eption for the 
will be givPn from 2 
4 p .m.  Sunday in the 
C&�rt - ..... · . , �- "' """ , .,  . ..... 
Kistler, who goes by the name 
Commander Mark , Johns said . 
Kistler has his own television 
show for children, which is 
shown on PBS. 
Kistler will speak from 12 : 15  
p . m .  to 1 p .m.  Saturday in the 
Union Ballroom. 
Kistler will also give a free 
speech to the public at 4 p.m. 
Saturday in the Tarble Arts 
Center. 
The conference also includes 
six concurrent workshops to be 
held from 9 a.m. to 1 1 :30 a.m. 
T 
0 
N 
' '  
W e  h a v e  
w o r k s h o p s  t h a t  
range from sculp­
ture to 3-D to 
elementary art. 
- K a y l i n  J o h n s , 
program director 
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Grand Ballroom 6 : 30 & 9 :00 
Admission only $ 1 .00 
Canad ian 
M i st 
750 ML 
SALE PRICE 
5 29 
Bud o r  
Bud Lig ht 
1 2. i 2 oz cans 
Your Choice 
SA L E  4 8 9  P<.u 5''3 PRICE _, u 57'7 
··�>. D(:Kuyper 
Pc:.ic h  ::>ctt n a pp::; 
7!)0 fl. I 
S/\Lf />/ !ICE 
4 99 PCU GJO> 
Southern 
Comfort 
ao Proof 
SAL E  PRICE 
5 49 
Old Sty le 
Reg . o r  Li: 
1 2· 1 2  oz cans 
Your Choice 
SA L E  3 59 PRICE PLU 5798 
Another set of six workshops 
will be offered from 1 : 1 5  to 
3:45 p.m., Johns said . 
The workshops will be spread 
throughout campus from the 
Fine Arts and the Buzzard 
Building to the Tarble Arts 
Center and the Craft Depot. 
The workshops will be on a 
variety of topics . "We have 
workshops that range from 
sculpture to 3-D to elementary 
art," Johns said . 
She added she expects a 
larger audience this year than 
in previous years . 
"Registration is up from last 
year," Johns said. 
"I think it will be real suc­
cessful . There are 150 people 
registered already," Johns said . 
Although the conference is 
directed mainly at art teachers, 
the .: workshops are open to 
anyone, Johns said, who added 
that in the past "we have had 
teachers of art teachers am: rt 
students." 
MY PLACE 
LOUNGE 
TON I G HT FROM 9 p .m. - 1 a. m .  
$ 2 . 50 Pitchers 
$ 1 .25 Margaritas 
-S aturd ay-
"Features " 
BOB CROSSMAN. 
$2. 50 Pitch ers 
75 ¢ Rum & Coke 
Calvert 
Extra 
1 .75 L 
SALE PR!CE 
999 
Red , White 
·& Blue Beer 
Reg or Lite 
1 2· 1 2 oz. cans • 
Your Choice 
Blue N u n  
W i n e  
750 ML 
SA L E  PRICE 
3 4 9  l'LU GlO/ 
7 2 7  7 th St. 
Tanqueray 
G i n  
750 fl.11 
SALE PRICE 
9 49 
Cutty 
Sark 
750 ML 
SALE PRICE 
8 9 9  PI U 630 1 
Mati lda Bay 
W i n e  Cooler 
Friday's 
SA March 1 1 , 1 988 Classified ads 
Reoort errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. Corr 
appear in the next edit ion .  Unless notified . we 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day 
� Services Offered 
MY SECRETARY" R E S U M E  
packages and typing services . 
Reasonable pr ces, excel lent 
service .  903 · 8th 3 4 5 · 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm . 
00 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES : Quality papers b ig  
selectio n .  excel lent service 
PATTON Q U I K  PRINT 8 2 0  
L.n co l n . next t o  Super·K 3 4 5 ·  
6 33 1 . 
�--------�5. 9 
C o p y · X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n , 
C arlesto n .  IL ( 2 1 7 ) 3 4 5 · 6 3 1 3 .  
Typesetti ng-resume specials .  
--------- ' 2 00 
l\leed typing done 1 Call  Jean at 
345·6 7 5 9 .  
_______ cMWF·OO 
J?tielp Wanted 
The Del i  on The Sqare i s  now 
accepting appl icants for del ivery 
people .  M ust have car i n ·  
s0rance . M ust be here over the 
summer .  Apply 1 n  person bet· 
.,.,een 2 · 4 .  No phone ca1 1s 1  
_______ __ 3 1 1  
W A N T E D :  S e v e r a l  G o o d  
Workers . P i c k  up papers. Pay 
above min imum Need boots 
drivers l iscense. S. Security 
Card . E . R . C .  Landfi l l ,  West Rt .  
3 1 6 ,  Charleston 3 4 5- 7 4 1 4  
( 3 4 5 - 1 36 1  evenings) . 
__________ 3 1 5  
C!? Help Wanted 
Earn extra money Sel l  Avon . 
Cal l  Pam at 3 5 9 · 1 5 7 7  or C heryl 
at 2 3 5 · 2 4  7 1  or Jan at 2 58·  
8 1 1 5 . 
__ 0 0  
OVERSEAS J O B S  Summer,  
y r .  rou n d .  Europe S .  Amer . .  
Austral ia . Asia.  Al l  f ields $900·  
2 0 0 0  m o .  Sig htseeing Free 
info. Write IJC , PO Bx 5 2 · 1 L03 
Corona Del Mar C A  9 2 6 2 5  
�---------3 2 9 
N E W  E N G L  ·, N D  
B R O T H E R I S I S T E R  
C A M PS-( Mass) Mah-Kee-Nae 
for Boyst Danbee for Gir ls .  
Counselor pos1t1ons tor Program 
Special ists: All Team Sports , 
especial ly Basebal l .  Basketbal l . 
F ie ld Hockey. Soccer,  and 
Volleybal l ;  25 Tenn i s  openings;  
also . Archery . Rif lery and Biki n g ;  
other openings inc lude Per· 
form ing Arts. Fine Arts. Year· 
boo k .  P h otography Video . 
Cooki n g ,  Sewin g .  Rol lerskat ing , 
Rocketry , Ropes. and Cam p  
Craft : A l l  Waterfront activities 
( Swimm i n g ,  Sk1 1 n g , Small  C raft ) .  
Inqu i re Action Camping ( Boys) 
1 9 0 Linden Ave Glen Ridge,  
NJ 0 7 0 2 8 :  (Gir ls)  4 4  Center 
Grove Road , H · 2 1 . Rando l p h .  
NJ 0 7 8 6 9 .  P h o n e  ( Boys) 2 0 1  · 
4 2 9 · 8 5 2 2 ·  (Gir ls )  2 0 1 · 3 2 8 ·  
2 7 2 7 .  
�---------31 1 6  
L!2l' Help Wa nted 
D E LIVERY DRIVERS for fu l l  & 
part-t ime pos1t1ons.  M ust be at 
least 1 8 years old & have proof 
of insurance Apply 1n  person at 
J immy John s subshop located 
at 1 4 1 7  4th St . 
3 1 1  
C A M P  C O U N SELORS wanted 
for pr ivate M i c h igan boys1 g 1rls 
s u m m e r  c a m p s . T e a c h :  
sw1m m 1 n g .  canoe i n g .  sai l i n g ,  
watersk1 1 n g ,  gym nastics,  r if lery , 
arcnery . tennis gold , sports . 
computers , cam p i n g , crafts , 
dramatics , OR r id i n g .  Also 
kitc h e n .  off ice,  maintenance.  
Salary $800 or more plus R B .  
Marc Seeger 1 7 6 5  Maple 
Nl ld . IL 6009 3 .  3 1 2 · 4 4 6 ·  
2 4 4 4 . 
C!1' Adoption 
ADOPTION · Happi ly married 
white couple eager to adopt an 
infan t .  We offer love and many 
opportun it ies to explore l i fe .  
Your ch i ld  wi l l  g row u p  in  a large 
renovated hom e .  Call col lect 
3 1 2 - 4 7 7 - 3 6 3 9 .  Best t imes : 
after 7 · OOPM or weekend s .  Ri l la 
and Joh n .  
______ c3/ 1 1 ,  1 8 . 2 8  
c4 / 1 . 8 . 1 5 . 2 2 . 2 9  
Catnpus clips 
Newma n Cathol ic Com m u n ity i s  offer ing a free 
movie tomorrow night at 8 : 00 p . m .  at the Newman 
Center ( 9th and Lincol n ) .  Movie 1s "Polterg1e1st I I . "  
There wi l l  b e  free popcorn and dr inks too . 
Newma n Catholic Commun ity is having a 
Hospitality D inner  Sunday, March 1 3  at 5 p . m .  The 
menu is Poor Boy San dwiches.  A $ 1 . 0 0  donation 
for the poor is  asked . I f  the weather is n ice 
volleybal l  wi l l  be played from 3 p . m .  to 5 p . m .  
U nity Gospel Choir  is  having choir  rehearsal �morrow at 3 p . rn .  1n F . A . M .  0 1 3 .  There wi l l  also 
if,e service this Sunday at 3 p . m  at the U n iversity 
Baptist C h u rch 
C h ristia n Campus Fel lowship is having 
Worship Service Sunday, March 1 3  at 1 0 : 3 0  a . m .  
a t  t h e  C hristian Campus House,  located a t  2 2 3 1  
South 4th Street . j ust behind Lawson H al l .  Come at 
e · 4 5  a . m .  for donuts and fel lowsh i p .  For rides or 
info . cal l  3 4 5 · 6 9 9 0 .  Everyone 1s welcome. 
Campus C l i ps are publ ished daily , free of charge, 
as a publ ic service to the campus.  Cl ips should be 
submitted to The Dally Eastern News olficeby noon 
one business day before date to be published (or 
date of event ) .  I nformation should inc lude event ,  
name of sponsoring organ ization , (spel led o u t  no 
Greek letter abbreviation s ) , date t ime and p lace of 
event plus any other pertinent i nformation . Name 
and phone n u m ber of subm itter must be inc luded.  
C l ips contain ing confl icting or confusing in ·  
formation wi l l  not be run if subm itter cannot  be 
contacte d .  Cl ips wi l l  be edited for  space avai lab le .  
Cl ips submitted after noon of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publ ication . No c l ips wi l l  be taken 
by phone.  C l i ps w i l l  be ru n one day only for any 
event. 
Friday's 
Crossword Pozzi 
AC ROSS 
I Dt>pl of  Com­
mi>r<  e chore 
7 Wel l -a-da v 1  
1 1  B 1shopnc. 
1 4  L 1 q u 1 d  p a n  of 
fa l 
1 5  l l lu s t  rat o r  
Cha rles -­
G i bson 
16 Danube c l t v  
1 7  E m b roidery on 
c a n v a s  
19 A p p rehend 
2 0  A n 1 1 t us s 1 ve 
i n g redient 
2 1  I t ' s  some 1 1 mes 
golden 
23 P retend 
2 4  W i t h  51 Ac ross. 
long-ru n n i n g  
B roadwav 
m u s i c a l  -
26 U . K. ca rbine 
2 8  E ng l i s h ,  to  
Hoppe 
30 N o r t h  Sea 
feed e r  
31 M ideast r i v e r  
34 S t ress 
36 R e w a rd s  fo r 
t h e  Q B  
37 L i k e  some 
words i n  t h i s  
puzzle 
39 G reg N o r m a n ,  
e g.  
42 W W . I F rench 
sold ier 
43 M o re V I SCOUS 
45 I n v a l id a t e  
48 N . Y . h a s  34 
50 One of a dea d l y  
seven 
51 See 24 A c ross 
66 Odds-anJ-end� 
holder 
67 K i nd of c a rd 01 
r a t ing 
68 Porke r ' s  pad 
69 A u t h u r  G re\ 
70 Durbeyf1eld 
a nd T ruehea rt  
DOWN 
I I n  re : A b b r  
2 O l ive o i l : 
Comb.  fo r m  
3 Don R ic k l e s  
e t  a l .  
4 -- l i n e s  
( m m ing-c l a 1 m  
l i m i t s )  
5 Da rk, a s  some 
s t reets  
6 "-- e v i l . " 
7 H ubbub 
8 M inst rel ' s  
offe ring 
9 Mass.  c a pe 
1 0  Squelched 
1 1  N o n d 1 e t e r  <; 
t re a t  
1 2  M a y  o r  S t n t c h  
1 3  P l a n t s  sol id ly 
1 8  I nd i tes 
22 E . T.O.  veh ic les  
24 Scot ' s  n i n t h -
cen t u ry a l l y  
25 B u ry 
26 Lose r to 
R . B. H . : 1 876 
2 7  Wool weight 
29 Ba rracks 
d i splay 
32 V - m a i l  des t .  
33 " La T u l i pe 
-- " · Du m a s  
35 J 3 panese 
salad herb 
38 Seine s i g h t s  
39 Sou t h west  
forage g rasses 
53 Co1 1nselor- -- �,...-+--+-+--t-
56 I t a l i a n  poet 
57 A r m  m u s c le 
60 N . Y . C .  subway 
l ine 
61 Chef's 
concerns re 
c h i c ken d ishes 
65 A t t e n t ion 
See page 9A for a nswers 
40 - J esse 
J a c k son 
41 E a r l y  1 a zz· 
m a n  Kid -
42 Sea l g roups 
44 C rea m ' s  
c o m pan ions  
45 Loosi>ns 
46 - hand 
( ad 1 acen 1 ) 
47 Stewart role : 
1 939 
49 Overst uff  
52 N a ncy or  Tn 
54 Doct rinal  
pa m phlet  
55 G a s  measure 
m Mont real 
58 - - dieu 
(kneel ing 
bench)  
5 9  At ! .  whizzers 
62 Thus, to Ovid 
63 Channel buoy 
64 F o r  sha m e '  
Official Notices Off i c i a l N ot i ces  are  pa id  f o r  t h ro u g ht t h e  off ic U n iversity Relat ions .  Quest ion concerh ing notices sh be d i rected to that office . 
Ona Norton Appl ications 
Eastern is now accepting 
n o m i n at i o n s  for the O n a  
S c h o l a rs h i p .  T h e  N o rt o n  
Scholarshi p ,  w h i c h  was formerly 
admin istered by the Concerned 
C i t i z e n s C o m m i t t e e  o f  
Charlesto n .  was established i n  
the Foundation this year . The 
Scholarshi p  is awarded annually 
to a m i nority student who is 
eligible for graduation and who 
has demonstrated potential for 
advanced scholarship or further 
professional study . 
I nformation sheets and ap· 
pl ication blanks are avai lable at 
the Office of the Assistant Dean , 
Student Personnel  Services , 
2 1 9 Old Main . and the E I U  
Foundation . Brainard House, 
1 548 Fourth Street Charleston , 
IL Deadl ine for application i s  
A p r i l  1 5 . 
C harles Titus 
Assistant to the Executive Of­
ficer EIU Foundation 
McNaughton Scholarship 
Applications 
Eastern is now accepting 
nominations for the F . F . Mc­
Naughton Memorial Scholarship. 
The Scholarship was established 
b� the Effingham Daily News of 
Effingham , I l l inois.  
To be considered for the 
M c N au g h to n  S c h o l a rs h i p , 
candidates : 
' M ust be entering the junior or 
�.eruor year. 
� �ust b e  prepared to 
oernonstrate a f1nanc•a need for 
t"• scholarsh ip .  
3 Must be pursuing a de ee 1n 
English or !Ou rnahsm o• a 
teac,.,•ng certification 1n e1tner o: 
hose fields. 
... M ust be a native of Effingham 
County. 
5 M ust submit an essay of no 
greater than 1 , 000 words on this 
+,erne How I Becil!11e a Reader 
and What I Plan to Do During My 
Career to Encourage Others to 
Read . "  
Students who meet the above 
criteria and are interested in the 
Scholarship may pick up an 
appl ication form at the E I U  
Foundation Office a t  Brainard 
House,  1 5 48 Fourth Street, 
Charleston . 
Deadl i n e  for complete ap­
pl ications is April 2 8 , 1 9 8 8 .  
Charles Titus 
Assistant to the Executive Of· 
f icer.  EIU Foundation 
Fall 1 988 
Student Teachers 
Elementary , Jr  High and 
Special E d ucation students 
plan n i n g  to student teac h 
down state d u ri n g  the Fal l  
Sem ester 1 988 must attend a 
meeting on Tuesday , March 1 5 , 
1 988 in Buzzard Auditorium at 
3 : 00 p . m .  to receive their 
student teaching assignment.  
Francis E .  Summer 
Director of Student Teaching 
Constitution Examination 
The Constitution Examination 
will be given on Thursday , 2 1  
April i n  the Grand Ballroom . 
Register in person from 1 1  : 00 to 
3:00 Monday through Friday at 
the booth in the Union Bookstore 
Lounge; bring your EIU ID. and if 
you are retaking the exam , bring 
$2 for the fee. The Registration 
deadl ine for this exam s Friday 
1 5  April 
I '  you fail this exarn1nat;or 101.o 
may repeat i' as manv •1mes as 
l'ecessary to pas� However 
'his is +he la!'.' •·.,.,e •i-e 
examinatio11 Nii. , g.vero •h < 
semester 
H C. Barthrc. 
rnrector o+ Testin g  Serv'c�� 
in the Fi nancial Aid Office , 
Second Floor . East Wing of 
Student Services Bui ldi n g ,  for 
the Charleston Charter C hapter 
of the American Business 
W o m e n ' s A s s o c i a t i o n  
S c h o l a r s h i p .  D e ad l i n e  f o r  
retu rning completed applications 
is April 1 O 1 9 8 8 .  
John Flynn 
D i rector , Financial Aid 
Kraft-National 
Urban League Scholarships 
Applications are now available 
1 n  the Financial  A id Offic e .  
Second Floor . East W i n g  of the 
Student Services Bui ldi n g ,  for 
the Kraft- National U rban League 
Scholarship The scholarship is 
d i rected specifically to current 
sophomore. or  second year 
minority students with career 
i n terested i n  engineeri n g ,  sales.  
m a r k e t i n g ,  m a n u fa c t u r i n g  
o p e rat i o n s .  f i n a n c e . a n d  
business administration . Ap· 
pl ications m u st also be i n  the top 
25 percent of their class 
scholastically and maintain such 
s c h olast ic  ran k i n g  through 
participation in the program 
Deadl ine for application is Apri l  
1 5 , 1 988 
John Flynn 
Director, Financial Aid 
ABWA Scholarship 
Lone Elm Chapter 
Applications are now available 
n the Fmanca. .Atd Office 
Secona Floor "'as� Wing al 
Studen · '3<>rvtc-f".. Bu•ld•nc; 'O • 
the Mattoor i oni> E1m C haptei o• 
' h e  A m e  • 11 W O rT' "' "' '  ,, 
A s s o r. 1 a t . o •  S c h o 1 a r s t>  p 
Deadline for returing comple•ec 
appl ications !. March 31 98b 
Johr Flynt •  
Direc-ro, Financial A10 
ABWA. Scholarship NDSL Borrowe,rs , . , , , 
App• •cat1ons are nov. wa ab·c · ' '-1i yol are graduating or do ro 
plan to be at least a half-time 
student at EIU next semester. i t  
1s  mandatory to complete an exit 
i nterview. Fai lure to do so. wi l l  
result i n  a COMPLETE HOLD 
being placed on your u niversity 
record . 
Interviews wil l  be held in the 
University Union. Sull ivan Room , 
on Wednesday , Apri l  1 3 , 1 98 8  
a n d  Thursday , April 1 4 , 1 98 8 .  
Interviews start a t  9:00 a . m  . .  
1 0 : 0 0  a . m  . •  1 1  :00 a . m  . .  1 2 : 00 
noo n ,  1 . 0 0  p . m . ,  2 : 00 p . m .  and 
3 : 0 0  p . m  on each day . 
P lease call 5 8 1 -3 7 1 5  for 
additional i nformation . 
Frances Harns 
Col lection Specialist 
Course Withdrawal Receipt 
If  you want a receipt for a 
course withdrawal request you 
submit ,  return to the Registration 
Office during one of the two 
working days after you submit 
the request. No retroactive 
receipts wi l l  be issued nor wil l  
requests to submit retroactive 
withdrawals be considered . 
M ichael D Taylor 
Director. Registration 
Reapplication for graduation 
Any student who has applied 
for graduation for a future 
semester or summer term and 
then finds that he/she will be 
graduating either a semester or 
summer term earlier or later 
MUST reapply for graduation in 
the Records Office . There is no 
additional c harge for reapplying. 
Reapplicattor> must be ac­
compilshec no later thar. the 
oublishec deadl ine of the new 
semester or summer term when 
ne stif plans to graduate For 
SulT'me, T e r m  1 9 8 8  the 
deaa11ne •s Monday June 20 
' 988 
... ames E Marti!' 
l'leq "war 
Unclear  Records 
The academic records for 
students who have outstandin�1 
obl igations with such depart·· 
ments as Athletic Department,  
Textbook Rental Service,  Booth 
L i b r a r y . F i n a n c i a l  A i d s . 
Chemistry Department , Security, 
Housi n g ,  etc . . wil l  be marked 
unclear . Each student should 
check with all departments to 
clear al l  obl igations prior to 
semester or summerterm breaks 
b reaks and/or l eavi n g  the 
U n i versity permanently . 
Transcripts of the academic 
records of any student with an 
unclear record wil l  be withheld 
and not sent to any one or any 
place If  the obligation is ex­
tremely serious or prolonged. it  
may result i n  a complete hold on 
a student's record , which in·  
e ludes withholding g rade reports 
and precludes readmission , 
registration ,  or graduation . 
James E Martin 
Registrar 
Final Exam Changes 
Students who have three final 
examinations scheduled for one 
day may f i l l  out a request for a 
change in the office of the Dean , 
Student Academic Services. 
Main 1 1 6 Forms for requesting 
a change wi l l  be avai lable after 
March 1 1  . 1 988 and must be 
submitted no later than Wed­
nesday , April 2 7 .  Students are 
discouraged from requesting 
i nstructors to deviate from the 
published examination schedule.  
Reasons of personal con­
venience such as work, tran· 
sportatioP arrangements o r  
vac.atior plan�; do not constitute 
ground · o r  a p proval  of 
,_:J(ari•mation changes 
Sarnue· • .,.abe• 
Dear Sl-,oen Academ« 
, Se� · � . . .  f , 
Student Grade 
At the close of 
period , Student G 
are mailed to the 
dresses l isted by t 
NOT the local ad 
be sure that you ha 
a c hange of 
Housing if there 
change in your home 
which g rades will be 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Correspondence 
Students who plan 
work by correspon 
have that course 
Records Office prior 
for re course. S 
ask to see Mr C 
Martin to discuss 
correspondence 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
For a student to be 
a S p r i n g  Sem 
g ra d u at e , ALL  
requirements must 
4 30 p . m  on Tue 
1 988 This means 
from other institu · 
reach the Records 
date . If  all require 
met the student s 
for g raduation for 
1 98 8  no later 
June 20,  1 988. 
James E Martin 
Registrar 
The 
M1 •. ' "'"' [' Tay'or 
D,re( •er Req1strat•or. 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct ad will 
appear in the next edition. Unless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its first insertion .  
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day . 9A 
,.,...... ____ 3 / 1 1 
Call 345-
3/ 1 8 . =
=-.
-
f;-o-r - 3-li 
EIU . 1 0  mo. 
35.00 ea. Cal l  
S E R V I C E S  
.,,._ ___ 3/ 1 8 
� For Rent 
Two , two-bedroom apartments 
for three . Newly remodele d .  One 
block from campus. Cal l  345-
6 6 2 1 . 
_______ c MWF/00 
Furnished 1 - 2 and 3 bedroom 
houses and apts . 1 O or 1 2  
month lease . Deposit required 
phone 345-40 1 o . 
_________ 3100 
Apt.  for rent located close to 
campus on 9th St . for 4 
students. 9 month l ease .  3 4 5 -
2 4 1 2 .  C a l l  after 6 p m .  
--==--------3/ 1 8  
Furnished house for 4 o r  5 
students . O n e  block from 
campus.  1 0  month lease . 345-
2 2 6 3 .  
--:-.,-,::-:--:-=-------3/ 1 1  
HOUSE across from campus.  
5 people needed . 3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 . 
--:::-=-,--::-.,...,.-c-�---3/ 1 1  
C O L E M A N - S E I T S I N G E R . 
1 6 1 1 9th St. 1 block East Old 
Main completely Furnished & air  
conditioned.  Summer leases 
only $ 7 0  per person/per month . 
Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 1 36 .  
_________3/ 1 1 
S u m m e r- N i c e  f u r n i s h e d  
h o u ses-$ 1 0 0 / p e r s o n  3 4 5 -
3 1 48 evenings.  
_________ .3/00 
1 , 2 ,  or 3 Summber subleasers 
needed for 3 bedroom house . 
Call  Jack 348-5348.  
_________ .3 / 1 5 
NICE 5 BEDROOM H OUSE 1 
BLK . F60M CAMPUS. 1 0  MO. 
LEASE . ( 3 1 2 )  9 9 1 -4339.  
-:--:-
---::--:c-:---=-=----4/4 
New Brittany Ridge townhouse 
for rent .  This summer/large 
robm •• Also, 4/5 girls needed for 
Fal l Semester .  Washer/Dryer, 
M i c rowave , D i sposal , A i r ,  
Dishwasher. Cal l before 1 1  : 0 0  . 
AM or after 4:00.  Jennifer 
3 4 5 - 7 9 9 2 . . 
418 
Subleasing for summer � ( 1 or 2 
people) . Nice 2 Bedroom Apt . 
Close to campus. Price very 
n egotiable .  Call Krice or Diane at 
348- 1 4 1 8 . 
ege n cy 
Apts . 
OP 'N  
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &.. Fal l 
345-9 1 05 
N O W O F F E R. : 
GALLO NS OF: 
� For Rent  
For Rent - Ratts U niversity 
Drive Polk Street Townhouses. 
Fall and Spri n g ,  9 month lease 
for three or four persons.  Call  
3 4 5 -6 1 1 5 . 
_________2100 
APARTM ENTS FOR FALL, 1 & 
2 bedroo m ,  1 - 5 people ,  fur­
n i s h e d ,  close to c am p u s ,  
l au n d ry ,  parki n g ,  excel lent  
condition .  3 4 5- 7 2 8 6 .  
_________ 3 / 1 1 
One Bedroom apartments, 
very near campus, Range and 
Refrig . provided, 9 o r  1 2  month 
lease , $300 or $ 2 50/month . 
3 4 5 - 4 2 2 0 .  
-.,,,-- ------3/ 1 1  
For rent starting August 1 5th . 
Two 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments at 4 1 5 Harriso n .  2 - 3  
people .  C a l l  348-503 2 .  
____, ________ 3/28 
Summer or fal l two bedroom 
f u r n i sh e d  and u n f u r n i s h e d  
apartm e n t s . A P A R T M E N T  
R ENTALS 8 2 0  Lincoln S t  348-
7 7 4 6 .  
_________ 3/00 
REMALE SU BLEASER FOR 
S U M M E R .  Furnished apt . ,  close 
to campus;  AG . ,  $ 1 3 7  or besr 
offer.  Cal l  348- 1 4 9 7  
_________ 3/ 1 1 
Nice 1 bedroom furnished 
house . Two people.  Close to 
campus. 345·3 1 48.even i ngs. 
---.....,.------3/0 0  
House for rent located on 
Jackson for 4 or 5 students on a 
9 rrl'onth lease 3 4 5 - 2 4 1 2 . Call 
after 6 p� . 
_________3 / 1 8 
Puzzle Answers 
Rental 
Super market 
Featur ing 
Al l  shapes and 
sizes of Houses , 
Apartments , 
Complexes 
accom modating 
1 to 6 tenants 
Cal l  J i m  Wood 
345-4489 
�-� .:..--=-- I I 21 . 
woo-;, REAL ESTATE 
� For Rent  
STU D E N T  A P A R T M E NTS 
AVAI LABLE FOR S U M M E R  O R  
F A L L  FOR 4 PEOPLE . P R I C E  
STARTll'." , AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
p e r  M ONTH EAC H .  APART- -
M ENT R ENTALS 8 2 0  LINCOLN 
348-7 7 4 6 .  
_________ 1 /00 
� For Sa le 
F O R  SALE : N E W  I B M  AC­
TIONWRITER I TYPEWRITER 
A u t o  c o r r e x , c e n t e r ,  
more-sweet mach i n e .  w/4 
r ibbon cartridges (reg . $ 7 ea . ) 
Bought $350 , sel l ing for $ 2 7 5  
O B O .  Rose 345-6304 LEAVE 
M ESSAG E !  
________ .c3/ 1 1 
FOR SALE · DAYTO N A  TRIP 
(Bus Ride there and back ,  and 
Hotel  room at Hol iday I n n . )  For 
More Information call 348-04 5 3 .  
_________ .3 / 1 1 
Monday 
May 9 
0730-0930. T-0800 
1 000-1 200 M- 1 300 
T- 1 600 
1 300-1 500 Makeup or 
Arranged 
1 530-1 730 M- 1 200 
1 900-21 00 . M-1 900 
� For Sa le  
1 98 2  y AM AHA Virago 7 5 0 .  
Shaft. Drive. 6500 M i l e s .  Ex­
cellent Condition . $1 500 or best 
offer .  3 4 5-3454 before 2 p . m .  
or after 5 p . m .  
_________3 / 1 1 
� For Sa le  
CORDATA A . T. , O N E  YEAR 
O L D , I B M  C O M P A T I B L E .  .A.§JSIN-9 $ 1  , 900� C A L L  234-
7478 BEFORE 4:30 PM, 234·  
7 9 8 3  AFTER 5:00 PM.  
_________3/ 1 7  
!?" or�(\f6>0 fB}tE ®1r \ � 1n, 1n1 In'� tn\ 1 : 
�ffi.\11�� i 
.: nm1g5tollln£J_£ld tfJJ\lilr.· 
fl parhn £.n rs 
CALL, COME SEE & RESERVE NOW 
91 6 WOODL,.4,Wr..J 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Sprfng Semester 1 988 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
May 1 0  May 1 1  May 1 2  May 1 3  
M akeup T -0 9 0 0 , T - 0 9 -
3 0  
or M-0800 Makeup or T- 1 400 
Arranged Arranged 
T- 1 200 
M- 1 1 00 T- 1 230 M-1 600 M - 1 500 
T- 1 500 ,T- 1 5-
. 30 
T- 1 000 M- 1 400 T- 1 1 00 Makeup or 
Arranged 
T- 1 300 
M·1 000 Makeup or M·0900 
Arranged 
T- 1 900 W- 1 900 R�T900 
1 . Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week 
i rrespective of whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final exami nations of multiple-hour classes are scheduled o n  the basis of the first hour oJ tbe 
multiple-hour block. � .. , , - , ' v ' '  
3.  A M - ,  T- , W - ,  or R- prefix i n dicated whether the fi rst c lass day of the week is Monday, Tuesday , 
Wednesday or Thursday , For i nstance , M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in 
a c lass having its fi rst c lass hour meeti n g  of the week at 0800 on Monday, R - 1 900 is for a class having 
its fi rst class hour meeting of the week at 1 900 o n  Thursday . etc . 
4 .  Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be used 
only i n  cases where: 
a .  The f irst class hour m eeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns establ ished 
herei n .  
· b .  T h e  meeting time o f  the class appears in t h e  Semester Class Sc hedule a s  "ARR . "  
c The student presents an approved examination change request . 
5. Final  exam i nations in one semester hour courses. may be given at the d1scret1on of the instructor 
and ,  i f  given , should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term 
6. Final exami nations i n  courses n u m bered 4 7 50 or above may be given at the discretion of the i n ­
structor and ,  1f given , are t o  conform t o  t h e  schedule patterns establ ished herein 
7. Final exam1 nat1ons are to be given 1 n  al l  courses un less specifically exempted under the provisions 
of n u m ber 5 and/or number 6 above or by departmental recommendation to. and approval by ,  the 
Counci l  on Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may n ot deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval of 
the Dean . Student Academic Services . 
9 .  I nstructors may not deviate from the publ ished f inal exami nation schedule without written approval 
of the department chai rperson and the Dean of the School or Col lege according to guidel ines 
establ ished by the Vice President for Academic Affairs . 
Samuel J . Taber ,  Dean 
Student Academic Services 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
Doonesbury 
Y'All WANT TO HEAR. A 
GREAT JIMMY 5t<IAGGART 
57VP:f? I GOT A GREAT 
JIMMY 5WA66AKT 
/ 5"TORY.' 
" YCJTERPAY STEVE mt.LAS 
WA� VIOlEN TlY 118f)(JCT€CJ 
BY A f/l55/N& Ill/EN 
Sf'AC£SHIP . .  
\ 
ON& OAY 5WAGGAF<T WAS 
CRUl5!NG AROUNO IN HIS BIG 
Ol' BROWN l/NCOLN, ANP H/3 
STOPS ANO ASKS ABOUT 7Jf/5 
CERTAIN GIRL-. W&ll, IT 7VRN5 
()(JT 7Jfl5 GIRL- WAS AT 
A 8APTl5M, OFAll-
/ 7JllNG5.' 
.-��������� .... 
�.THE ONLY WITNESS Wl/5 
l€FT II CONF(JSE/?, 
8Ul8BE/(/N&, 
f/5H CNTK!lfl5 ·Eli TIN& 
!YJllNlllC .  
\ �I� 
'lffTEI?. IT Wli.7 
Pa"ERrr1!NEf? HE 
WliS Jl/5T 8€/N& 
HIMSElF H 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Friday's 
1 0A March 1 1 , 1 988 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2.  Corr 
appear in the next edition .  Un less notified , we 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst · 
Deadl ine 2 p. m . previous day. 
lB' For Sa l e  lB'An nou ncements lB' A n nou ncements lB' A n nou ncements lB'An nou n cements 
R E D  H OT bargains!  Drug 
dealers' cars, boats,  planes 
repo ' d .  Surplus. Your area. 
Buyers Guide .  ( 1 )  805·687·  
6000 Ext .  S· 9 9 9 7 . 
_________ 31 1 5  
F o r  Sal e :  S u p e r  S i n g l e  
waterbed , A L L  ACCESORIES , 
B EST O F F E R .  348· 7 6 5 4 .  
_________3 / 1 1 
' 7 7  Chevy Monza cheap . 
Good Student transportation call 
Jenny 348·58 7 0 .  
_________3 / 1 0 
Pioneer Stereo t u r n tab l e ,  
receiver, speakers, cassette 
tapedeck i n  Kenwood. walnut  
and glass case,  $500.00.  345·  
2 0 6 2  after 4 : 00 .  
_________3/ 1 1 
R A D A R  D E T E C ·  
TOR-PASSPORT. SMALLESJ 
AND B EST MADE COM PLETE 
AND LIKE NEW. $ 2 0 0 .  345·  
6850.  
_________3 / 1 7 
'._i? Lost/Fou nd 
Lost a blue & yellow parakeet. 
Contact the Eastern News. 
_________,3/ 1 1 
LOST at Mom Sat . 1 . 0 .  
Canadian) P LEASE R ETU R N  
T O  LANTZ ATHLETIC OFFIC E .  
ome-3 5 9 7 ;  Otfice-6 039 . 
_________ 3 1 1  
OST : Swatch watc h ean 
describe i n  detai l .  Large sen·� 
t1mental valu e-if ..found . call 
58 1 · 3 1 8 6 . 
------ ___ 3 1 1 1 
Lost Black Male� Cocker· 
span iel , 1 yr .  01d with a gray 
collar . Any I N FO P LEASE CALL 
3 4 5 · 7 2 9 8 . 
___ 3 1 1 
FO U N D  in Buzzard Bui ld ing 
Wed . 3 / 1 0 , coin purse & keys . 
I dentity to claim at the Dai ly  
Eastern News office.  
__ 3 1 5 
LOST : Blue ano White Gucci  
c hange purse and keychai n .  
CASH REWARD I F  RETU R N E D  
TO DAILY EASTE RN NEWS. 
_  3 ' 1 5  
t.ost a silver oracelet i n  
Buizar uditon u m .  P lease 
contact 5 8 1  · 2 5 5 3 .  
g An nou ncements 
Deborah-E . M . C  F .  I love you I 
Let's party . . .  Renea. 
PRIZES, LIVE BAN D , GAMEt> , 
AND LAU G H S !  TOMORROW AT 
KRACKERS FROM 1 2 · 7  pm . 
A N D  H E L P L E U K E M I A  
RESEARC H !  
-----------:--3/ 1 1  Sigma N u-Than ks for the 
GREAT function ! Love , Sig 
Kaps. 
3/ 1 1  _
L
_
E
_
T
-
LE
-
1.,.,.' D--:F:-:O:-::R::--:L-::E:-:-U::-:-K
:
E M IA 
TOMORROW AT KRACKERS · 
WITH THE AST'S A N D  DEL TS . 
----.,,..,--=-==-=-=_3/ 1 1  H E L P  S U P P O R T  T H E  
L E U K E M I A S O C I ETY BY 
DANCING TO M O R R O W  AT 
KRAC KERS FROM 1 2 · 7 .  
-------:::---,....,--::3 / 1 1  
Dr ink!  Dr ink!  Dnnkl  Dri n k 1  
D r i n k !  D r i n k !  Dri n k !  A t  E . L .  
Krackers ! 
-------:::-- --:3/ 1 1  Dri n k !  Dri n k !  Dnnk!  Dri n k !  
Dri nk !  Drink !  Dri n k !  At E . L .  
Krackers ! 
3/ 1 1 _
A
_
L
_
L
--C,,-..,-A�M�P�U7s=--=p�A R T Y  
SATU RDAY NIGHT WITH BAND 
B L U R R E D  V I S I O N  $ 3 . 5 0 
M A L E S  $ 2 . 0 0 F E M A L E S  
A . Y . C . D .  T O P  OF PAGE O N E .  
-------==-=..,,.-3 / 1 1  
TO THE WON D E R F U L  M EN 
OF D E LT A  T A U  D E LT A :  
THANKS S O  M U C H  F O R  T H E  
BALLOONS A N D  A L L  OF YOUR 
HELP.  WE CAN'T WAIT TO 
D A N C E  W I T H  Y O U  
TO M O R R O W  · L O V E . T H E  
AST' s.  
-------:..,-::-,.,.,..-,31 1 1  
OPEN AU DITIONS WILL BE 
H E LD TU ESDAY MARCH 1 5  
FROM 5·8 PM AND WED· 
N ESDAY , MARCH 1 6  FROM -
8 : 30 · 1 0  PM IN F INE ARTS 
ROOM·O 1 3  FOR CHAR LESTON 
C O M M U N I T Y  T H E AT R E ' S  
PRODUCTION O F  "YOU ASKED 
FOR IT"-A VARI ETY OF EN· 
TERTAINMENT TO BE HELD 
APRIL 8 , 9 ,  & 1 0  AT E . L .  
KRACKERS . I F  Y O U  HAVE A 
TALENT, BRING IT TO U S .  I F  
YOU S I N G ,  B R I N G  YOU R 
ACCO M P A N I ST OR B R I N G  
TAP E !  _________ 3 1 6 
D W I G H T  B I G H A M - P i n ·  
ckneyvi l le at state 1n  8 8 1  This 
weekend at C h am paign 1s going 
to be so much fun 1 However this 
time , let 's wait unt i l  AFTER the 
pizza gets here ! H A · H A !  I Love 
You Lots ! TARA 
_  3 1 1 
Col lege students to CUT 
WOOD-Have chainsaw Call  
Bob-3 4 5 · 9 2 6 1  or Pat-34 5 ·  
4 7 7 5 .  
---------= __ 3/ 1 1 
U n p l a n n e d  P r e g n a n c y  
Discover Your Options Call  
Col lect ( 2 1 7 ) 4 6 9-7 5 6 6  I l l i n i  
C h i ldren's C h ristion Home Local' 
5 8 1 -30 7 2  
_________3/00 
GREEK WEEK CARWASH 
SATU R DAY MARCH 1 2 , 1 0·4 
AT U N IVERSITY M AR ATH O N  
STATIO N .  
________ 3/ 1 1 
DON BOWALEK Phi  Sigs hope 
you have a great b i rthday ! You're 
a n  a w e s o m e  M R .  
P H ISIGNIF ICANT. 
____ 3/ 1 1 
J u l i e  L o c k e t t -
:::ongratulations o n  the Disney 
world job . Both M i ke and I wil l  
m iss you this summer. Have a 
great weekend with Mike!  Would 
you l ike an egg roll? Love-Ten . 
_______ 3/ 1 1  
A M U ST· H AVE FOR S U M M E R  
S C H O O L  1 986 HONDA E LITE 
80 SCOOTER LOW M I LES . 
E X C E L L E N T  C O N D I T I O N  
$ 7 00 . 00 .  CALL TON Y  AT 345-
9 7 4 7 .  
--------�· 31 1 1  
J o y -T h e  L e t t e r m a n  a r e  
waiti n g .  M e e t  them 1 n  the J e l l o .  
S U N DAY AFTE RNOON.  
_________ 3/ 1 1 
S U R F S  U P  P A RTY AT 
EWELL'S PALAC E SAT. NITE 
LI M B O !  
_________ 3, 1 1  
Y O  MARY PAT· HAVE A 
S U P E R  BIRTHDAY AND I F  WE 
DON'T G ET TO PARTY THIS 
WEEKEND WE'LL MAKE MAKE 
U P  FOR IT T H U RSDAY ' !  HAVE 
F U N ! !  K I M .  
_________ 3. 1 1  
Can Pete M1chuda and Tim 
Willman come out and play? 
( Foxndge) Renea and Deborah . 
P . 8 .  Perfect opportuni ty to wear 
those shi rts with the silly looking 
heart ! 
_________ 31 1 1 
Bomb Th reaters· Next t ime.  try 
H ealth Serv1ce 1  B & M opinions.  
_________3 / 1 1 
J E N N I F E R  BALDRIDGE Have 
a great Day and Weeke n d !  
-----,------3 1 1  
JOHN MORAN-Have a great 
day 1 Love.  your favorite A·G Sisl  
Diane . 
____ 3 1 1 
C 2-How about another shot ot 
EVERC LE A R I  Watc h out for 
those stairwel ls !  Love , Diane . 
3/ 1 1 
Teddy Bear , Your Love 1s my 
greatest inf luence.  I ' l l  always be 
there for you !  Love , Todd P . S .  
Dells Rock. 
_________3 / 1 1 
K I M  P I E R C E-C O N G R ATS 
ON SPECIAL E D .  HONORS.  
LOV E ,  Y O U R  ROOM I E .  
_________ 3/ 1 1 
B ETH M I N E R  ON STAG E !  Star 
Search hopeful or performer i n  
Ch ina? Anyway , we're proud of 
you , scruncher .  Patty & Lyn n .  
_________3/ 1 1 
Congratulations Col lette o n  
pledging Sig Kap . Love your 
favorite TKE.  
_________ 3 / 1 1 
A L L  C A M P U S  P A R T Y  
SATU RDAY N IGHT WITH BAND 
B L U R R E D  V I S I O N  $ 3 . 5 0  
M A L E S  $ 2 . 0 0  F E M A L E S  
A . Y . C . D .  TOP O F  PAGE O N E .  
_________.3 / 1 1 
CARMEN STA F F :  (J E N N I FE R ,  
KRISTA , LISA) c o m e  cover at 
Thomas Anyti m e !  P izza & 
chocolate ch ip cookies on me! ! 
H A D  F U N .  ROB/Bo b .  
_________ 3 / 1 1 
Todd "JR . "  HANNA FOR D :  
H A P PY B I RTHDAY from t h e  
Thomas HALL STAFF . . .  You 
Stu d !  
_________3/ 1 1 
Alpha Sigma Alpha wome n :  
Congratulations on a successful 
rush . I hope mid-terms went 
wel l . Smlle . . .  Spnng· Break's i n  1 
week . .  BOB . 
_________ 3/ 1 1 
B ETH STUC KEY YOU'RE 
DOING A G REAT JOB AND 
WE'RE BEHIND YOU ALL THE 
WAY. THANKS YOUR ALPHA 
GAM SISTERS. 
----------3 1 1  
ALPHA GAM OLD OFFICERS 
YOU 'VE DONE A GREAT JOB 
ABOVE A N D  BEYOND THE 
CALL OF DUTY I ALL YOU 
HARD WOR K  IS GREATLY 
A P P R E C I A T E D  A N D  
RECOG N IZED . THIS YEAR HAS 
BEEN GR EAT . LOVE YOUR 
F E L L O W  A L P H A  G A M  
S ISTE RS. 
_________ 31 1 1 
Timmy Shel l berg : We hate 
your music . but we love you ! 
Can't wait to meet Daddy!  Love.  
Mom & sis 
_________3 1 1  
A L P H A  G A M M A  D E LT A  
P A R E NTS W E LC O M E  TO 
PARE NTS WEEKEND ! !  
3/ 1 1 
MARY KRAUSE:  Thanks for all  
your hard work on the scrap· 
book. LOVE IN ALPHA GAM 
Roxan n e .  
_________ 3 / 1 1 
J O D Y  W E B B :  
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  O N  
BEING ACCEPTED I NTO THE 
H O N O R A R Y  O R D E R  O F  
O M EGA. WAY T O  G O !  LOVE 
Y O U R  ALPHA GAM SISTERS.  
_________3 / 1 1 
A M Y  M I D D L E T O N :  
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  O N  
G E T T I N G  S I G  T A U  
SWEETHEART! ! Y O U R  ALPHA 
GAM SISTERS ARE VERY 
PROU D OF YOU . 
_________3 / 1 1 
ALP H A  GAM WEAR THOSE 
LETTERS PROU DLY TODAY 
FOR YOUR PARENTS ! !  
_________3/ 1 1 
LISA GLEN N D E N I N G :  thanks 
for al l  your hard work and extra 
tim e  you ' ve put into the sl ide 
show. THANKS, LOVE I N  AGO 
Roxan n e .  
3/ 1 1 
A L P H A  G A M S  A N D  
P A R E N T S . P A R E N T S  
WEEKEND I S  H E R E . SEE ALL 
O F  YOU AT THE HOUSE AT 
6 : 00 p . m 1  
_________3 / 1 1 
Becker's Stables Rt .  3 1  6 
indoor r id ing arena & horses 
boarded . 3 4 5 · 3 7 2 1 . 
_________3/ 1 6  
LAM BDA C H I  ASSOC I ATE 
MEMBERS:  TONIG HT'S THE 
NIGHT WE HAVE ALL BEEN 
WAITING FOR 
_________3 / 1 1 
S U R F S  U P  P A R T Y  AT 
EWE LL'S PALACE SAT. N ITE . · 
GET OUT Y O U R  BEACHWEAR!  
_________3 / 1 1 
DANN Y-To my favorite and 
sweetest m u  man , love ya 
bunches!  Michele.  
_________3 / 1 1 
Dan Little-I'm so g lad you're 
my dad . I know you 'l l  be a good 
one! Love your daughter,  Jam i e .  
_________3 / 1 1 
S U R F S  U P  P A R TY AT 
EWELL'S PALAC E SAT. NITE 
WEAR YOUR J AMS ! 
_________ 3/ 1 1 
St.  Patr ic k's Day . PAGE ONE 
TAVE R N .  Only 6 Days Away . 
_________31 1 1  
H U R R Y !  TIME IS 
OUT!  Catch the S . 
P ARTY BUS TO 
Only $ 1 2 9  or $ 1 99 .  
Amy 348·0335.  
Dr ink!  Dr ink !  D · 
Drink!  Dri n k !  Drink! 
Krackers ! 
N E W  AT MARTY' 
M E G A B U R 
C H A R L E S T O N ' S  
B E S T  H A M 
PREPARED THE W 
LIKE IT ONLY $ 2 . 50.  
Pregn ant? 
Someone cares 
Fret:: prt::gnancy tests 
counse1in9 
referral; support 
�ervict:s 
CO NFI OENTIAL .345-5000 � 
You're not alone 
• e a r n  a B S  degree w i t h  a maior : n  
c urs ing 1 f  1 o u  have h a a  a t  1east 
two years .of sc1ent1f1c and l i beral 
a rts founaat1o n - M S  and DNSc 
prcgrams also a11a1 1abie 
• nationally recog n i zed program 
• 'arge and talented faculty 
• complet ion option for A. N .'s 
R u s h  U n111erS!ly. the academic component of 
R u s h - P resby1enan-St Luke's Medical Center 
is  a leader 1 n  health care 
F I S H  S A N D W I C 
• D E L I V E R E D • 
R I G H T T O  Y O U 
O N LY F R O M  
BOOMERS 
(") 
0 DINNER >-() I-
� SPECIALS a: <( 
r starting a.. (fJ w 
I at I-<( 
:0 $ 4 . 1 5  0 m 
(") 
� PTIONS-BANOUETS 
Got some extra 
time and you 
need something 
to do??? 
Join t he 
award-winning staff 
of 
The Daily Eastern 
News 
Make t h e  move Now! 
A p p l icat ions being accepted 
for the Fal l  of 1988 
R u s h  U n iversity 
1 1 9  Schweppe-Sprag u e  H a l l  
1743 W .  H arrison Street 
C h icago, IL 6061 2 .g� 
312-942-5099 \ft"U 
Name _______ �------------
Add ress __________________ _ 
City State _____ Z i p  ___ _ 
BS RN Completion MS D N Sc __ _ 
(check one)  
CAMPUS DOG 
345-5721 
We only serve 100 % Pure 
Vienna Beef something you 
can 't get anywhere else in town 
BON VO YAGE PAR TY ! 
Maui Tropi cal S chnapps Drinks $ 1  
a t  
E . L .  Kra cke r s  
S H I RT S • HAT S • P R I Z E S  
Is  your wallet empty� Is your landlord gett.ng anxiousf Are � ou getting more hills than \.OLt ' re supposed to� The Daily 
Make a few bucks for yourself and take out Jn ad in the lB' For Sa le section o f  . . .  Eastern News 
from page 1 2A 
New Basebal l  team opens season at SIU 
i,,; currentlv m 
ce m thP Southwest 
. wh1lf> "'itephen F 
rank" first m the 
d Co lorado  and 
third and fourth m 
ht and New Orleans 
the Amencan South 
what happens is 
Midwest typically 
t a full 10 teams to 
et. so they have to 
s m to thf> region " 
to who expects 
be moved from the 
Midwest 
k iour teams from 
10 last year '' Hilke 
I don't thmk that's 
ppen this time 
tewiiv 1s hsred fairly 
said . who P,Xpects a 
gh 10 seed "I kno>'< 
ot schedule is not 
the Ladv Panthers 
have a chance of 
tournament but it 
'kely accordmg to 
'bk" Vivento said , 
t opt1m1st1c about it 
ibihcv would be .i 
tched with a team 
t able to host ." 
ay came upon that 
o years ago in fact, 
e was chosen for a 
d game a fter 
eecond m the con­
amen-.. 
y Bulldogs drew 
who was not able to 
a facility conflict , 
Wildcats at Drake 
to advance to the 
d. 
Associate Athletic 
Schmidt was not 
for comment on 
tern will enter a 
from page 1 2A 
ns (Providence) ,  
H o u ,;; e ( T e x a s  
Fred Srhepyator 
), Matt Hopkins 
). Paul Eren g 
Brett Garrett  
llunois) . David 
ford) and Brown . 
fma1 heat. Mark 
a�nmgton :'.) cateJ,  
e� t ldahr -:,tate), 
Jlt'f '0t>or� >town), 
I 
I i 
r: ' J ! 
re IPn t::;ourgh) 1 .  
mons 'Princeton' 
mgton \Clemson) 
m teatured . 
two finisners in each 
g witn tne two 
er� among the non­
vance to the final . 
Ill!.( m there with 
f wmnmg Akers 
'tlun reach tor us 
on't thmk Jim will 
ot by any means . 
be guys who are m 
who are good , but 
been able to see 
n't planned any 
ateg\ for th is 
iust go out there 
e best I can . If 
like to run a 1:47 
er and Brown are 
4ie pretty tough ,"  
. "But on any given 
ey saj . anythmg 
n . We'll i ust have 
ow thmg-::, go this 
Murrie ,  Goodh ue open 
year on pitch ing mound 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Statt wnte• 
The Eastern baseball team 
will open their 1988 cam­
paign on the road Saturday 
with a doubleheader at 
Southern Indiana Umversity 
in Evansvtlle 
"We ve got a long way to go 
to be a good ballclub," Coach 
Tom "Skip" McDevitt said 
alSO Scheduled tO "f'P udlOO 
on the mound . Mel i. itt said 
On the mf1eld 1e short 
McDevitt named semors 
Mike Murrie (lefthander 1 a nd 
Dave Goodhue (righ thancter 1  
as the starters for the games. 
with Murrie starting thf> 
opener 
stop a n d  second base 
posit10ns were filled b) 
de fau l t when fre s h m a n  
shortstop Bnan Filosa was 
s t r u c k  d o >'< n w i t h  
mononucleosis He had been 
battlmg with 1 umor Scott 
Workman and sophomore V • '  
Lanzotti for the ke) stone 
positions Torn McDe 11tt Stari l=!oyer 
i..anzott w · "  starr at 
"Ru:�nt now he (Murne) 
happens to be throwmg the 
ball a('ross the plate ,"  Mc­
Dev1 - .;;aid 
shortstop and \\"orKman .H1l 
start ar 5ec<md ':)ase :i -::w 
first game Saturday 
The mf ield will be rounded 
out with Honorable Ment10n 
All-American Stan Royer .i 
third oase and sophomore 
Jeff Jetel at first base. 
Southern Indiana · u-J) will 
counter with semor Steve 
Spolayar and freshman Todd 
Krapf on the mounJ. against 
the Panthers 
Krapf (0- 1 )  pitched seve. 
innings and allowed three 
earned runs agamst WKL' �n 
a 4-2 loss �far, i1 2 .  
Sou thern Inrl..ana , a 
McLJPvtt L  said h e  would 
ieave i>acn starter in for four 
to frve mnmgs dependmg on 
the scores 
Each will be pitching tneir 
second game of the season . 
division II school �s led at the 
plate by centerfielder Pat 
Crews , who !::1t . 10  .... last year 
and was named to the All­
Great Lakes Valley Con­
ference �earn. Semor Steve Readnour and 
sophomore Mike Deese are 
Freshman Tim Hogan wiJ 
start in leftfield ; semor 
Shannon Coppell in center , 
and semor Dave McDevnt 
<Tom's second cousm _n right. 
Spolayar (0-1 )  worked 4-2  a 
and allowed two runs against 
\Vestern KentucKy during a 
9-6 loss March 1.  
Th is is your  chance to get i nvolved and have a lot of fun .  
U n iversity Board is looking to f i l l  the fol lowi ng Coord i nator 
posit ions.  llll����rr. 
Crazy Daze/Homecoming Movies 
-
This committee sponsors two fun-fi l led events-Homeco m i ng and Crazy Daze.  The Movie Comm ittee sched u les current and 
C razy Daze 1s two days of fun-f i l led events including games and entertai nment to break c lass ic  m o v i e s  for the c a m p u s  co m m u n i t y .  
up the wi ntert ime blahs on cam pus.  C o m m i t t e e  m e m be r s  are r e s p o n s i b l e  for  
Homecom ing 1 s  the one event at  E I U , which bri ngs together al l  those who m ake up the select ing f i l m s  and assist ing i n  the showing of  
1nstitut1on . Students, faculty . adm i n i strators and alu m n i  come together to celebrate good the movies.  ·� 
t imes and old acquai ntances.  The responsib i lity of the Homeco m i n g  C o m m ittee 1 s  to 
organize a week of activit ies including a kickoff celebration , coronation , games, a bon Productions 
fi re/pep ral ly , a parade and t h e  tradit ional footbal l game I t  is  t h e  goal o f  t h i s  comm i ttee to T n e  P ro d u ct i o n s  c o m m i t t e e  p r o v i d e s  t h e  
make a memorable week for al l  who take part .  t e c h n i c a l s u p p o rt f o r  U B  e v e n t s . T h e  
comm ittee m embers gain ski l l  and experience 
Human Potential  t h r o u g h  staging profess iona l  performers a n d  
The H u m an P otent ia l  C o m m ittee p r e s e n t s  program s and e v e n t s  t h a t  i n crease t h e  u s i n g  s t a t e  of  t h e  a r t  l i g h t i n g  a n d  s o u n d  
m u lt icultu ral awareness o f  the camous.  Programs inc lude speakers and entertai n ment for equ1omel"t 
diverse campus popu lat ions inc luding nand icapped , m i nont1es and wom en .  Video Tape 
The V i d e o  Tape C o m m ittee p rog ra m s  t h e  Summer Prog ra m m i ng latest movies m u sic videos and E l u  sporting 
This c o m m ittee 1 s  in charge of a l l the c a m p u s  act 1v 1 t 1es d u n ng tne s u m m e r  m o n t h s  e vents v i d e o s  are shown weekdays f o r m  9 
A ct i v 1 t 1 e s  i n c l u d e  b o t h  i n d o o r  a n o  o u t o o o r  m o v i e s ,  s u m m e r  g a m e s ,  a n d  l i v e  a m  t o  3 p m  1 n  the U n i o n  V1oeo �pe Lounge .  
entertai n m ent l o cated in the U n i o n  Wa 1 Kway 1v o m m 1ttee 
I f  you tiave any q uest ion s .  cal l  58 1 -5 1 1 7 . Appl 1cat 1ons may be 
m e m oe r s  se l ect m o vi e s  o oe s n own .  They 
a s o  create a n d  f i l m c o m m e rc a 1 s  u s e d  t o  
picked u o  at 20 1 U n iversi ty U n io n  and retu rnee by 3 pm M a rch 1 5  orornote al .;pcoming U B  and camol s events. I 
. 
GE LEl ' D  0 LE EM .. , 
HAWAi lA PARTY 
LIVE ENTERTA I N M ENT BY : 
I 
I 
I 
IJ 
, ,  
I 
( Ca s ... .n.wa. r / 
1Leukem z ct. 
AET��TA. ' PRIVATE MISSION1 : 
AN D 
COMEDIAN 
JOE DORNER 
-�-�--��;:___,� ----- ,/ 
6 TH ANNUAL DANCB-A-THON 
MARCH 1 2  NO ON- 7 P. M. 
A T  E. L .  KRA CKBRS 
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  A I: T  A N D  L\ T L\  A N D WEIC 
$ 2 . 50 DON ATI ON ALL PROCEEDS BEN EFIT LEUKEM IA SOCIETY 
FO R I N FO CALL 345-7 2 36 O R  348-8 2 2 2  
- - · 
Friday's 
1 2A 
S�orts 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
Maton ready for NCAA tit le 
at I ndoor Championships 
By BR ENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern senior Jim Maton 
will attempt to win the 1 988 
N C A A  8 0 0 - m e t e r  indoor  
championship as he par­
ticipates at the NCAA Indoor 
Track and Field Championship 
at The Myriad in Oklahoma 
City this weekend . 
M a t o n , a n a t i v e  o f  
Shelbyville, finished second at 
last year's championship in the 
1 .000-yard run in a time of 
2 :20.82 . 
This year, Maton is going 
into the meet with the idea of 
winning. "It'll be tough there ," 
Maton said . "Everybody who is­
going to be at Oklahoma City 
has earned the right to be 
there , and it's possible that a 
guy you might not had heard 
from will pop out of the 
woodwork. "  
"Jim handles the boards (the 
track at The Myriad is made of 
wooden boards) very well , "  said 
J i m  Maton 
Assistant Coach Tom Akers . 
"It's got short straightaways, 
so it'll be crowded when the 
race begins .  It's really im­
portant to get out in front early 
so you won't get boxed in if you 
want to make a move . "  
Maton's chief competition 
will come from Charlton 
Hamer of Illinois , who has 
beaten Maton twice this 
season , both of them coming at 
The Armory in Champaign, 
a n d  Lorenzo Brown o f  
Arkansas. "Both o f  them have 
some pretty good speed ," Akers 
said . 
Preliminaries in the 800-
meters begin at 2 :20 p.m.  
Friday, with the final set for 
9 :40 p . m .  Saturday. 
The complete entry list has 
three preliminary heats on 
Friday . In the first prelim, Eric 
E r r i n gton (Texas A & M ) ,  
Douglas Read (Rhode Island), 
Bradford Horton (Eastern 
Michigan ) ,  Harold Blood 
(Arkansas State), Mark Dailey 
(Eastern Michigan), Keith 
Allen (Indiana), Jeff Burris 
( N o r t hern Iowa) ,  Wayne 
Moncrief  (Arkansas) and 
Hamer will participate . 
The second prelim features 
Mark Byrne (Idaho State), 
(See MA TON , page 1 l A) 
t1 i lke ,  Eastern waiti ng for NCAA 
tourney pai ri ngs , f i rst opponent 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports ed itor 
Eastern's women's basketball 
team is all dressed up with no 
place to go-at least for the 
time being. 
After their 80-79 Gateway 
C o n f e r e n c e  T o u r n a m e n t  
Championship win Wednesday 
over Illinois State , the Lady 
Panthers will now have to wait 
for the national pairin gs to be 
re leased Sunday during 
halftime of the Big East men's 
Conference final,  which begins 
at 1 1  a . m .  on CBS-TV (Channel 
3) .  
But Eastern coach Barbara 
Hilke said she doesn't mind the 
wait. 
"It's a lot better sitting here 
waiting than it would have 
been if we lost by 20 points," 
Hilke said.  ''We can't be 
worried about who we're going 
to play . We're in the national 
tournament.  At least we know 
we won't have to play the 
highest seeded team . "  
The tournament will consist 
of four 1 0-team regionals in 
which the seventh through 
1 0th seeded teams will play 
first-round games (7 vs. 10 and 
8 vs .  9) while the top six seeds 
will receive byes into the 
second round. 
The Lady Panthers will play 
a first round game in the 40-
team tournament,  according to 
Brown , Walsh unsung heroes 
Gateway Commissioner Patty 
Viverito , who is a member of 
the nine-person N C AA 
Division I Women's Basetball 
Committee, which has the duty 
of tournament selections. 
"We will have a first round 
game and we're fairly certain 
that we will be on the road ," 
Viverito said . "I'm confident 
that we will play a first round 
game and we won't be moved 
out of the Midwest region . "  
Viverito said some possible 
opponents for the Lady 
Panthers  would be the 
U n i v e rsity o f  Houston , 
Stephen F. Austin University 
and the universities  o f  
(See HILKE, page 1 lA) 
March 1 1 , 
Junior guard Liz Cavanagh celebrates above the rim 
Fieldhouse in Normal, awaiting a pair of scissors to cut 
net after Wednesday's 80- 79 Gateway Conference Ch 
win over Illinois State. The Lady Panthers' first-round op 
the NCAA tournament will be announced Sunday. 
Lady Panthers didn 't allow Redbirds to fly off with bid 
Just when Illinois State 
thought it was writing the last 
sentence to the Lady Panthers' 
obituary and pitching the last 
spade of dirt on Eastern's 21-7 
season, guard Barb Perkes 
awakened the team with a 
stubborn refusal to die . 
For the first 27:43 of the 
game it looked as if Eastern 
might have been better off 
eliminated from the Gateway 
Conference T�urnament �in�l Mi ke \iednesday mght at Illmms . 
State's Horton Fieldhouse . Fi tzgerald 
The Panthers committed •••••••­
senseless turnovers , fell into defensive lapses which 
led to easy layups for the Redbirds and un­
c11aracteristically hit only 7-of- 1 3  free throws . 
Illinois State converted Eastern's mishaps into what 
appeared to be an insurmountable 2 1 -point lead with 
1 2 : 1 7  to u.y in the game . 
tppearance wa s all tha t  lead turned out to be 
t<:. 1yers and threP roai:-hes on Eastern's bench . 
.._>anthers had t)fen m this boat before . They 
· ... •_<l Wichita :-;tatp " 1 5  points at halftime in 
Lantz Gym on Feb. 1 1  before rallying to win on a 
Perkes 19-footer at the buzzer. 
Eastern used a ton of hustle, a diamond-and-one 
press and the accuracy of Perkes from three-point 
range to chip away at the Redbirds' lofty nest . 
The press turned out to be the key as Illnois State 
found itself befuddled and totally out of sync of­
fensively. Eastern Coach Barbara Hilke said the press 
was the farthest thing from her mind coming into the 
game . 
"The diamond-and-one is not our bread and butter,"  
Hilke said . "It worked because we had the right kids in 
there . "  
Although Perkes' · three-point bombs brought 
Eastern closer and closer to drawing the curtain on 
the Redbirds ,  it was the play of forwards Ann Brown 
and Kerry Walsh , center Stacy Frierdich and guards 
Shelly Ethridge and Liz Cavanagh which signaled the 
beginning of the end to Illinois State . 
Brown perhaps was the most overlooked on the 
night. 
She led Eastern with 12 points and four rebounds in 
the first half while holding Susan Wellman, the 1988 
Gateway Player of the Year, to j ust two points . 
Brown added two points and five important boards 
in the second half while keeping Wellman in check , 
holding her to 10 points and five reboun 
contest. 
Walsh came off the bench with 1 1 :21  le 
game , a critical point in Eastern's comeback 
She hit two quick inside baskets and set 
Sheryl Bonsett for a three-pointer. 
Her most important role though may 
keeping Eastern from cashing it in by not le 
team get down when it appeared all that 
worked for was lost. 
Frierdich, Ethridge and Cavanagh m 
impact felt on the press. Ethridge and 
constantly dogged Redbird guard Pam T 
had scored 1 6  points in the first half, but w 
six in the second half. 
Frierdich contributed a clutch three-point 
pull Eastern within one at 79-78 with 39 ti 
clock. 
The three-point play set the table for Per 
finished off the Redbirds with a steal at mid 
an easy layup which gave the Panthers 
victory and a trip to the NCAA Tournament. 
"Sweet dreams are made of this" read one 
brought by the boisterous Eastern crowd . 
They certainly are . 
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muter relationshi ps have benefits 
remembers 
easier . 
and her husband , 
n married just three 
e 1986 when she 
contract with the 
ing Office to work 
nee hall counselor 
her master's degree 
dent personnel . 
Henriksens moved 
the two counselor's 
in Carman Hall 
husband's employer, 
. , began interviewing 
sales managers for 
He got the 
moved to 
Chicago in September . 
Mrs . Henriksen is one of 
several Eastern staff and faculty 
members who has a commuter 
marriage . Journalism instructors 
James  Tidwel l  and Gary 
Holaway and academic adviser 
John Coffey also have long­
distance marriages . 
Tidwell has the most miles 
between he and his spouse of 
any of the four; his wife Elizabeth 
has been teaching public rela­
tions since 1985, 385 miles 
away at Ferris State University in 
Big Rapids,  Mich .  
Mrs . Henriksen i s  200 miles 
away , and Holaway and Coffey 
are both 120 miles from home in 
Pontiac , I l l .  and lndianpolis , 
Ind . , respectively . 
The common bond the four­
some shares is motivation and 
energy : each sacrificed a conve­
nient, conventional marriage for 
a stimulating and challenging 
career .  
"I didn't think it was probably 
a real difficult decision the first 
year because we were both star­
t ing  o u r  care ers , Mrs . 
Henriksen said . 
"We did the long-disiance 
thing before we were married . In 
February '82 Niel started out at 
the Decatur office , and February 
'83 is probably when he was 
assigned to the Charleston of­
fice . "  
The Tidwells said their careers 
as university instructors forced 
them to compromise their then 
1 5-year-old marriage two and 
one-half years ago . The couple 
had been living in New Albany ,  
Ind .  for 10  years when Mrs . 
Tidwell decided to leave her post 
as director of communications 
for United Way in Louisville to 
look for a new job . 
"She had taught part time at 
the University of Louisville , and 
she had to decide what she 
wanted to do," Mr.  Tidwell said ,  
"and I was finishing law school 
going part time while I was 
teaching full time . " 
Mr . Tidwell remained in 
Louisville unti l  last fall when he 
(See COMMUTER, page 98. )  
Inside . . .  
Far  from h o m e  
* ' ' : > � ' 
• Where do you go 
for spring break if 
you're thousands of 
miles from home] Find 
out the story behind 
foreign students at 
Eastern ; how they live , 
and how they pay to go 
to school in the United 
States.  See pages 6-
7 8 .  
• E a s t e r n ' s  
economics department 
chair , Ahmad Murad , 
tells about being the 
Chief Economic Ad­
viser to the Kingdom of 
J ordan and why he is 
teaching. in the United 
States . He also tells 
about up in Palestine 
and being separated 
from his family . See 
page 1 1 8 .  
king Choices 
• Wondering what to 
do about your class 
s c h e d u l e  f o r  n e x t  
s e m ester]  A c a d e m i c  
adviser Todd J ones of­
fers advice on choosing 
c o u r s e s  t o  f u l f i l l  
E a s t e r n ' s  g e n e r a l  
e d u c a t i o n  r e -
q uirements . See page 
58 . 
Popular  class 
• See why Eastern's 
H u m a n  S e x u a l i t y  
course is s o  popular , 
and why it's more than 
just anatomy . See page 
48 . 
At t h e  mov i e s� .. , 
. . 
• M ovie producers no 
l o n g e r  p o r t r a y  
policemen as knights in 
shining blue armor . 
Cinema writer Roger 
Johnson explains why 
as he reviews James 
Woods' latest film , 
"COP . "  See page 28 . 
• 
1COP / Woods shoot now, ask questions later 
Not s o  very long ago, the 
mothers of America were u p  i n  
arms over the amount o f  graphic  
violence i n  the movies the i r  
ch i ldren were see ing. With t ime, 
thei r cries were heard and the 
perpetrators of kiddie scare f l icks, 
a'. la  "Friday the 1 3th Parts 1 -1 50," 
started to tone it down.  
Today, that v io lence isn't gon e, 
but it has found its way i nto d if­
ferent subject matters and i n  
front o f  l ess impress ionabl e au­
d iences. The most l i ke ly p lace to 
· find  som e  good gut-wrenching  
Roger 
Johnson 
vio lence these days i s  in a movie about the pol i ce. 
Years ago C l i n t  Eastwood and B u rt Reynolds  were the 
on ly  tou gh cops in the movies. When they shot so­
meone, you saw their guns goi n g  off, and maybe a qu ick  
shot  of the body :aft�r. Today, Mel  Gi bson may choose 
to snoot you or  just rvn .vou down ("-Road Warr ior") .  Har­
r ison Ford dosen't have t ime to f ind out if you're h u man 
or rep l icant ("Blade Runner") before he shoots. And, 
when thei r guns go off you see everyth i n g. You see pain, 
ai rborne l i m bs and, most of a l l ,  you see blood . 
Todays' th ri l l e rs give you a v iol ent jo l t  instead of a 
suspencefu l bu i ldup .  Audiences today are more aware 
of the u n p l easant and often brutal real ity of po l ice work. 
And, they go see the fi l m s  to share the experiences. It's 
not human fo r cops to face sensel ess v io l ence in thei r 
day-to-day work and not be affected i n  some way. 
However .. vengence 1s  also h uman, and it's the i ngre­
dient that makes modern pol i ce movies more than j u st 
the good guy vs. the bad guy. Cops i n  today's movies 
aren't a l ways p i l lars of truth and j u stice. They are often 
j u st as nasty as any c r i m i nals  they m eet in the streets. 
"COP," starri n g  James Woods, is  a perfect example of 
th i s  new breed of pol ice  movies. As officer Lloyd 
Hopkins, Woods is  the kind of cor who shoots fi rst and 
asks questions l ater.  He's a good cop who gets the job 
done. The job is ug ly and he usual ly  needs someone to 
c l ean up after h i s  work is done.  
Hopkins' fi rst job i n  "COP" l eaves h im i nvesti gati ng  the 
gr is ly m u rder of a you n g  woman, and sends h im 
backtrack ing through reco rds for l eads. He pours 
through past fi l es on unsolved m u rders and becomes 
convinced that th is  latest m u rder is on ly  another i n  a 
series of cr imes com mitted by the same person .  
B u t  t h e  l ast th i n g  the Los Angel es pol ice department 
needs, o r  wants, i s  a serial  k i l l er, and Hopkins' bosses do 
everyth i n g  they can to d iscou rage fu rther d iscussion of 
h i s  theo ry. 
Hopkins, who detests bei ng  to ld  what not to do a lmost 
as much as the cri m i na ls  he sta l ks, d is regards the orders 
and conti n ues to search through old case f i les .  H is  q ues­
t ion i n g  l eads h i m  to kin ky cops, p rostitutes and a 
fem i nist booksto re owner (Lesl ey Ann Warren). The on ly  
t ie  he  i s  ab le to  u ncover is  that they al l went  to  the same 
h i gh school 20 years ago. 
Hopkins continued harassment of h is  supe 
h i m  suspended, but that doesn't stop h is  sear 
k i l le r  because he 1s  d riven by more than a pa 
h i s  work he sees you n g  women being m u rder 
reason and he feel�  the n eed to educate 
dau ghter about the often brutal real i ty of l ife i n  
ty l i ke Los Ange1 es .  
The bedti m e  stones Hopkins reads h is  daugh 
no m eans anythi n g  the brothers Gri m m  wouid 
s idered. No, he strives for rea l i sm i n  his  stori 
reads u nedited case f i les to the you n g  chi ld .  H1 
voice is  soft, but the sto ries aren't. Hopkins· 1 
are good, but h i s  methods at home, l i ke tho 
job, are q u �stionable .  
"COP,"  l i ke i ts  star, has  no use for un 
characters. Each cast member adds an essential 
to the sto ry and no fi l m  is wasted on d1stra 
p lots. The sto ry flows smooth ly  to its chm 
Hopkins' actions perfectly refl ect h i s  d istaste 
whole s ick bus iness of po l ice work. 
The few characters i n  the sto ry are wel l cast by 
who a lso co-prod uced the fi l m  with James Har 
teresting  col l ectio n  of s leezoids i nhabit the 
topping the l i st is Char les Haid, of "Hi l l  Street 
the corrupt cop. Fol l owing c lose behind is Cha 
i n g  as Hopkin s' boss who constantly p uts his ra 
butt on the l i n e  for h i m .  In the end, howev 
(See COP, page 5) 
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rhol' s death brings artist 
re than just fleeting fame 
GO (AP) -Pop artist 
ol , who pained fame 
fame fleeting , has pro­
. by his death . 
after his fatal heart at­
New York hospital ,  
cy is a mirror of his 
nge of high art , low 
atic tension and , as 
ever, the gaze of a 
public . 
to take a while still 
to be sorted out , "  
Bourdon , an art critic 
biographer . "But if 
ught he was going 
in the pan , they are 
of 
the cultish lifestyle in 
I enveloped himself 
pped this spring at 
'on of the artist's 
, from Old Master 
a Superman touch-
Uy , the managers 
estate have signed a 
ement that prin-
uld create a billion­
in retail goods , 
to towels, bear­
bnages . 
y, in its least ex­
ification , Warhol's 
ues to reverberate in 
world. The state has 
York Hospital of 
him deficient care , 
has sued over his 
Id he think of all 
as the brouhaha is 
with 
Shut In  Mass 
the way he lived- action , ten­
sion , all those kinds of things , "  
said Edward Hayes , lawyer for 
the estate . "But in terms of his 
death? He'd probably just think 
his death was stupid . "· 
Warhol , 58 , died in his 
hospital bed early Feb . 22 ,  
1987 , the  day after a surgeon 
removed his gall bladde r .  
Pathologically fearful o f  hospitals 
and distrustful of doctors , he had 
put off the surgery for years . 
His death remains an enigma . 
The city coroner was unable to 
say what caused Warhol's heart 
to stop , and the state Health 
Department,  while citing defi-
cient care , did not say the pro­
blems such as inadequate super­
vision of nurses and incomplete 
record-keeping harmed him . 
"There are cases when cardiac 
arrest is unexplained .  This will 
probably be one of those cases , "  
s a i d  D i a n a  G o l d w i n , 
spokeswoman for the hospital , 
which maintains that Warhol was 
well cared for . 
The everyday object was 
-
his 
icon , the provocative phrase his 
byword , "In the future , "  said 
Warhol's famous assertion in a 
1 968 e x h ib i t i o n  cata log . 
"everyone will be world-famous 
for 15  minutes . "  
SUNDAY SPECIAL 
F R E E  T H I C K  C R U S T 
FR EE 
DEL I VER Y 
JN ANY S IZE P I ZZA 
DOUBLE CHEESE INCL UDED 
$ 1 .00 savings on smal l  
$ 1 .50 savings on  med ium 
$2.00 savings on large 
1 600 L INCOLN 345-3400 
YOUR IDEAS ARE NEEDED 
Sugges tions fo r the theme for Eas tern 's 
1 OOth a n n i ve rsa ry ce lebra t ion a re bei ng 
sough t .  Even ts w i l l  be schedu led o ve r  
severa l yea rs c u l m i n a t i ng i n  the officia l 
celebra tion on May 22, 1 995 . The theme 
se lec ted s h o u l d  t i e  in w i t h  Eas t e r n 's 
h is to ry, va l u es a n d  acco mp l i s h m e n ts .  
Send suggestions to Dr. Ba rba ra Rich ter, 
C h a i r , EIU C e n t e n n i a l  Th e m e  
Com m i ttee, 1 03 Kiehm Ha l l, by Apri l 1 .  
© 1 988 The TV l1shn Gmup. Inc Ft Worth TX 
ESPN SA WGN AMC 
e cm C!J m 
A l ice 
Ski World Christ ' n Sc i 
SportsCntr Cal l iope Kennedy 
World S ort :45 New S i  n Off 
Robert Schuller NBA Today Night Fl ight A. Schuller 
CC) Maranatha PGA Tour Herita e 
CBS Sunday Viewpoint Mtrwk I l lus. Shut I n  Mass 
Morning Da D iscover Run & ndCe Po e e 
Dr. James Magic Yr Vis ionaries 
Oral Roberts Kennedy Wk S orts C t Power 
World Tom·w Herald Truth MOV: Hanging 
Nation D.  Br inkle cc S ortsCntr Tree 1959 (NA) 
NBA llasketbal l  Horseshow Wrest l ing 
Grace Methodist Jumping 
Code Red Rawhide MOV: Holy 
Communit 1 7  Matrimony 
NCAA Basketba l l  Pro Tenn is  MOV: Killer Kung Fu 1 943 (NR)  
NCAA BasKetbal l  Who Wouldn't MOV: look 
Oie 1 976 Major League Who's laughing 
Ba�ebal l  Now 1941 (NR) 
NCAA Basketba l l  Co l  B ' ba l l  Double MOV: Greenwich 
CBS S orts Check It Out V il lage 1 944 
Sunday Airwolf (NR) 
Pair in MOV· Mar land 
CBS News Its a L iv ing N CAA Go ld  Mon key Star Search 1 940 (NR)  
Good F1sh in  Mama's Fam.  S ortsCntr Tales 
60 Minutes MOV: 14 Go on Col. B 'ba l l  Ript ide T and T MOV: Bachelor 
30. Pt. 2 198 Hi  h School  and the 
Supercarner New Mike Basketbal l  Bobbysoxer 1 947 
(CC) Hammer NR 
MOV: Pale Rider Cover Story MOV: Holy 
1985 (R) (CC) Insider Movies Matrimony 
American Robert Klem News 1 943 (NR) 
Muscle T ime MOV: look 
News Spo:1sCntr TBA Darkside Who's laughing 
Star T'ek '45 !\Jews D scover · Lou Grant Now 1 941  {NA 
ufestyles of Basketba l l  F inancia l MOV: Greenwich 
'Jiteca Rich Freedom MOV: Pe ton Village 1 944 
Pub. Affairs MOV: Big Fix Discover Place 1 957 (NR) (NR) 
1 978 (PG) Wei ht Loss MOV: " 1r land 
Sign Off SportsCntr B i l l iards 1 940 (NR) 
Co B ball For Beaut 
Community 1 7  1 1vest. Wld .  JSA Tonight MOV: Bachelor 
News B i l l iards Movies and the 
S .gn Off $1 000 MOV: Great Guns Bobbysoxer 1947 
Jutboard · I nvest. Wld.  1941 (NR) NR 
Grandpnx TBA MOV: 
Gettm Fit TBA Altce Matrimony 
� 
JERRY'S PUB 
4 O'Clock $2 .50 
Club Pitchers 
$ 2  pitchers Sat. Night 345-2844 4th & Lincoln 
-r - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
l .. LA ROMfi·s PIZZA l I 636 W. Linco ln  FREE DELIVERY I . 
z $1 00 off 1 /1 6  oz. Pepsi o � • with del ivery of g 
6 Med ium ,  Large smal l  or  medium pizza Guido 8 
o or X-Large P izza 211 6 oz . Pepsi's 345-1 345 z I Limit one per pizza . with large or x- large I I I : OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVE RYDAY AND 4 PM ON SUN DAY I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - ...1 
Slgnia Kappa .-
is proud to present their 
1 988 Spring Pledge Class 
L a ura Bartley Kim Karas 
A lexa Boss Jen n ifer Kahley 
A my Bro wn Lori McKennedy 
A lisa Cellini Melissa McCalla 
Collette De/case Pam Olcha wa 
Julie DiPie tro Jan e t  Surek 
Ta ryn Furlong Stephanie Weiss 
Kelly Goins Pa tty Wetzid • 
Kari Holder Michelle Wisner 
Congratulations 
M a rch 1 3  
Jimmy 
Swaggart 
Dr. James Fstones 
Kennedy T & J  
Sesame Street Our Sunday Best Space Fstones · 
(CC) Heart & Sole A. Griffith 
( : 1 5) Sesame L .  Ogi lv ie Battle for Good Nevis 
Street (CC) Roberts Cassino MOV: O ration 
Superbook C lub  Southseas Voyage Chris Clseup Pelllco1t 1959 
Wonderworks lnsi ht HR 
1 987 (CC) Yng People Austra l ia This Is Life 
Mkt. to M kt.  Ki s•world MOV: Sia e Door 
Mclaugh l i n  B utterf ly Survive Flt .  Canteen 1943 MOY: Start Ill� 
T B rown Cam be l ls  Deaf Mosaic NR Revolution 
Money Wld MOV: Outcast GEO: World MOY: Phantom Without Me 
Great Chefs 1 950 (NR) Ticket Ship 1937 (NR) 1970 PG 
French C hef Conquered D ream MOV: II 
Woodwri ht Couldn't Happen 
House (CC) Gunsmoke Before Joy of Paint lo a Nicer Guy 
:45 Victor N ickelodeon Wm Alexander s rts S ecial 
Gdn .  (CC)  Empire New Explorer Art Forum 
Gourmet This Land WEIU TV Bowl Wrestlin 
Wi ld l ife Safari Big Va l ley Ark on Move Wild Side 
Bi  R iver of the  Pac O utdrs Jane E re Beaver 
Heartland Crossbow World About Us Dick Powell MOY: Scarface 
Africa An im.  Mob 1962 NR 
Great Moments Paper Chase Indonesia Detectives 
from Nature· Taste Ch ina  
1 988 Ir• Touch Agatha Chr istie Encore National 
Geographic 
Great Chng Lile Shark Hunter Blake's 7 Explorer 
Performances Rock Al ive 
( : 1 5) Shangha i Two Ronnies Sports Page 
Strad ivar ius on Ed Youn Shadows Butterfl ies Jer Falwell 
Stage 1 988 L Jones Strange Pwr. Mother & Son 
Aven ers Osteen S ace Wodehouse Pia h Wld Tom'w 
Compassion Agatha Christie Sign Off Jimmy 
S1  n Off 'v1us1c Swaggart 
Best of 700 Club Questers Chi ld 's Fund 
No Glo Lar Jones 
MOV: Merrily Sign Off Save Chi ld 
We Uve 1938 MOY: Great 
(NR) Smokey 
Roadblock 1976 
Sign Off (PG) 
:45 Cartoon 
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By JASON JENKINS 
Staff w riter 
Everyone talks about it , m private or . in  
public , and most people are  more \,\/Or­
ried about it now than ever. before . 
The subject ts Sex� and the health . 
studies department is teaching people to 
at least talk about it inte lligently with the 
class Human Sexuality 3500 . 
Susan Woods , an associate professor 
who has taught the class.for the past 1 2  
years , said the class i s  often chosen 
because of the title of the course . Almost 
the entire class is comprised of juniors 
and seniors , said Barbara Walker ,  who 
teaches another section of the class . 
Senior Don Rousssos , an accouting 
and finance major, said , "It  was more in­
formative than health education (a re­
quired course at Eastern) . You learned 
more about biological stuff " 
The course deals with more than just 
the function of the body , covering 
anatomy,  i:>hysiology , contraception and 
the history of sexual attitudes.  
"Some people just think of the 
physiological aspects . but there is so ' -
'' 
There can be a lot of 
debate, especially on more 
controversial issues . 
- Susan Woods 
,, �������������
much more to it , "  Walker said . 
"One focus of the class is to give ttlem 
a sense of how and why other people feel 
a particular way about a subject , "  said 
Woods . 
Walker said she usually begins the class 
.,with the subject of communication . "This 
allows for the students to open up, and it 
also allows for me to get a feel for dif­
ferent attitudes of a class to find out 
where they are , "  she said . 
Senior Mike Conid i ,  a consumer affairs 
major ,  said the class was very straight for­
ward . The most startling information 
were the statistics on venereal diseases af­
fecting Eastern students ,  he said . 
Conidi said he chose the class after a 
friend recommended it .  
Both Walker and Woods use guest 
speakers to explain controversial issues,  
but it is not mandatory for the students to 
attend if  the subject matter is too sen­
sitive . 
"If you really do not feel comfortable . .  
. then I feel you should not come , "  
Walker tells her classes . 
Woods added , "There can be a lot of 
debate especially on more controversial 
issues .  The focus of the class is not to 
change opinions but to come to an 
understanding to agree to disagree . "  
Although Walker and Woods both 
listed AIDS as a growing concern among 
college students, the two agreed an even 
greater problem is the more common 
sexual diseases that have 
by the worldwide focus on 
" I 'm not minimizing Al 
others (diseases) are much 
ble m , "  Woods said . 
Many young adults believ 
ly a problem for the homo 
ti on , she explained .  There! 
trol measures outside of t 
been neglected , allowing di 
genital warts to increase .  
Despite the contoversial 
discussed in the course . it 
opposition largely because 
an elective and the students 
tion to drop out.  
" (Opposition) is not ne 
problem on the college l 
said , adding most complai 
from individual students. 
Martin Ree d ,  health s 
ment chair, said in the 
taught the class he also had 
opposition . 
Shepherd 
pregnancy 
is un_funny r:;�g;;;:;�:///:�/I 345 -9 1 4 1  PIZZA 345-9393 1 00% Real Cheese Adducci Family Restaur 7 1 6 JACKSON �· Easter Parade Pails � � �. qt. glazed popcorn � I'. "on the square" $5 95 � � 5 1 6 s.  6th • 348-5005 � CHICAGO (AP) - If loyal fans of ABC's "Moonlighting" 
are gluttons' for punishment, that 
may be an asset for watching the 
show this season . · ·  
Not with!n memory . have 
television viewers had-to put' up 
with so mu.ch and gotten so little .• 
�//"/""�{V,a'�{V"'/""{V"/""'�{V"{g'i -iSP�ING BRE A K  SPE C I A L S  1 .  
.. _ -1 0% OFF ALL-
"Moonlighting" is the most 
disappointing show the .season , 
and for thos� who loved the 
show it is a terrrible thing to see it 
self-destruct right on the screen . 
� - -TOBA CCO & SNUFF A CCESSORIES : 
.. SKIN GRAPHICS 
W hat made this show go,  
what gave it jts charm and all; 
peal , were the scenes between 
Cybil Shepard as Maddie Hayes 
and Bruce Willis as David Ad­
dison . 
� 'fATIOOS lt NOVELTY SHOP : 
· I  l -8 p .rn .  Mon . -· Sat. Ph . (2 1 7 ) 234-96 1 1  I 
These two opposites ,  ir­
resistibly drawn to each other in 
a love-hate relationship . made 
the screen sparkle with their wit-
ty repartee .  · •  
But Shepherd!s pregnancy 
caused a dilemma for the show's 
producers . Instead of shooting 
around it, as most series do, they 
made it a part of the story . 
j�ATTON 
t!!_Yl!& eff!!'!e!_ _ 
RESUME SPECIAL 
$-24.95 
CALL FOR MORE INFO! 
345-6331 
802 LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON, IL 6 1 920 
MONDAY 
6 PM Wheel (CC) News :30· Jeo ard ! CC PM Ma azine 
I 1 5 1 4 BROADWAY MATIOON , IL I · - expires .3-2 1 -88 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
4th 0 • • ' T • r" ,.., . ; 1 • ex. Li. n ... c .1 . 
Two Large 
PIZZAS 
& Qt .  of 
COKE 
,$ 1 1 .64 ' 
plus tax 
345-2844 
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ESPN USA WGN AMC 
(lJ 0 ([!) m 
�,l!WS SportsCntr Airwolf Cheers MOV: Smartest 
Win Lose Colle e Barne Girl 1936 (NR 
7 PM ALF (CC) K .  & Allie (CJ;) MacGyver (CC) Yolleybal l Riptide MOV: Ragtime MOV: Forty :30 Valene CC E & Lutz CC 1981 (PG Naughty Girls 
Prime Time 1937 (NR) 
Wrestl ing MOV: 8 
PM NBC Monday Newhart (CC) MOV: Broken 
:30 N ight at the E & Lutz CC Angel 1988 (CC) Auto Racin 
Wintertime 
1943 NR) 9 PM Movies Wiseguy Golf :30 
Airwolf News MOV: Smartest 
Girl 1936 (NR 1 0  PM News News News :30 Toni hi Show M.A.S'H Love Connect 
Dragnet Soap MOV: Forty 
Ed e N t MOV: Mass Naughty Girls 1 1  
PM Quincy Nightline (CC) 
:30 David Letterman ET 
Srch Tom 'w Appeal 1984 1937 (NR) 
Mind Power (PG MOV: 1 2  
AM Real People Superior Ct. 
:30 News :45 Si  n Off News 
Ever Young Wintertime 
Bi l l iards Your Skin _ 1943 NR) 1 
AM Sign Off Sign Off 
:30 
Invest. Wld.  USA Tonight MOV: Smartest 
Res ue 1 000 Rhoda Girl in Town 2 
AM Mann Outdrs 
:30 Col . B 'ba l l  
Discover MOV: A Married 1936 (NR) 
I nvest. Wld. Man, Part 1 Si n Off 
3 AM 
:30 
For Beauty 1983 (NR) 
TBA 
4 AM 
:30 :45 News Gettin Fit 
48 ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
(Prices INCLUDE Sales Tax) 
CHEESE 
SMALL $4.00 
MEDIUM '$5.00 
LARGE $6.50 
FREE your choice of THICK CRUST 
SOFf DRINK (PICK UP OR DELIV 
FREE Delivery 5 -9 Mon.-Wed. 
5- 1 0  Thurs thru Sat. CLOSED SUNDA 
G R ITT A N Y  
R I DG E  
Now Renting 
NEW 3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWN H 
Private Bedroom Occupancy from $150 
New Appliances Including: 
M icrowave 
Completely Carpeted 
Oven Ranges 
Wash & Dryer 
ILL CBN 
ID 
Deck off Living Room Dishwas 
Garbage Di sposal 2- 1 /2 Ba 
Cable TV 
New Management 
by Jim Wood 
�l21. 
WOO D REAL EST A TE 
(Cl 1985 ® I;"' CeRlW')' 21 Real Estall! Corporatioo EquatHousingOpportunity QI 
INlll!PENDENTLYOWNEDANDOPEIATED.. 
25 W. Lincoln 
Charleston Illinois 
345 -4489 or 345 -448 8  
MacNeil Lehrer Remington 
Steele News 
Great 1 st Year of Life Perspective Fugitive 
Performances Duel 4 Crown 
1 988 (CC) 700 Club Animals Europe 
Or hans 
MOV: Casablanca Strght Tlk Kingdom USA Toni�ht 
1942 (NR Sl im Viet. Values News 
Remington Heart of Dragon EastEnders 
Steele MOV: Sta e Door 
Burns Prof. Nature Canteen 1943 
MOV: Kid Benn Animal Wondr NR 
Galahad 1937 Groucho Silent Hunter 
:45 Si n Off Stan :45 Si n Off 
700 Club Wild Canada 
Your Family's Sign Off 
Sake 
Quest 
Young Rebels 
viser offers general  education tips 
t llme of the semester 
time to begin planning 
sch e a u l e s  for  n e x t  
n .  
gh different maiors re­
ifferent planning . all 
are requ1Ted to com­
hours of distribution or 
education requirements 
a degree . The re­
ts consist of nine hours 
nities courses . nine of 
tics natural sc ience 
nd  nme of social studies 
ty of courses can be 
fulfill this requirement .  
Todd Jones , an ad­
Eastern's academic 
center said there are 
s which seem to be 
choices to meet the re­
l . 
said the two most 
for t h e  
portion of the re­
are Music 2554 , "The 
of Jazz and Rock 
d Art 1650 "Theory 
men ta ls of Art . "  
is popular because 
are taugnt drawing and 
forms and because 
education majors are 
take the course . 
id Music 2554 is pro­
lar iust because of the 
people l ike jazz or 
m the 18-22 age 
e added .  "but  some 
out the class is a lot 
han they thought it 
cience 1 000 . "Life 
and Earth Science 
eather and Climate . . 
frequent choices for 
t h e  n i n e - h o u r  
s1 natural science re-
of people take life 
ause they like the in­
e of going to listen to 
henever they want to 
the test once a 
es said 
d that Earth Science 
a favorite among 
because ··people are 
ted in learning why 
-
c 
the weather is the way it is . "  
Meanwhile , the most popular 
social studies course is History 
20 1 0 ,  "History of the United 
States to 187 7 . "  The course is 
'ten taken because it not only 
counts as credit toward the social 
studies requirement,  but it 
s ... tisties the U . S .  Constitution re­
quirement as well . 
O>urses that fulfi l l  
requirements listed 
Economics 280 1 ,  "Principles 
of Economics I" and Psychology 
2 3 1 0 .  " I n t r o d u c t i o n  t o  
Psychology I "  are also popular 
social studies courses . 
However, J ones said students 
should take courses which are 
interesting to them and which 
will be useful in their fields , not 
iust the courses their friends tell 
them to take or the courses they 
hear are easy . 
"A lot of times students will 
ask me what's easy , "  Jones said , 
"and I' l l  just say it all depends:  it 
depends on what you think is 
easy . 
"But a lot of times people take 
classes because they think they'l l 
like the m .  It's pretty tough to find 
a course that's going to be easy 
because some things come 
easier to some people than 
others . · 
In addition . he reccommends 
that student� take into considera­
tion all the courses which count 
toward the distribution reauire­
ment .  not just the popular ones." 
· ·one thing I might suggest . ' 
Jones said . "is that students be 
more open and have a broad 
base of knowledge . and that's 
what this requirement is there 
for · to make students able to see 
w hat's out there . You really 
don"t think about them too 
11uch . bur when you·re out in 
•he real  world . those things real ly_ 
he lp you . "  
(Editor 's n ote : the follow i ng 
is a list of the courses which 
can be take n to meet the 
distribu tion req uire m e n t  for 
gra d u a ti o n  accord i n g  to 
Eastern 's 1 987-88 catalog. )  
Humanities courses which 
apply : 
Art: 1650 . 2300 , 2340 , 
265 1 ,  2652 . 
Arts and Sciences: 2 100 . 
3 1 03 . 
E n g l i s h :  A l l  c o u r s e s  
numbered below 4000 except 
1 000 , 1 00 1 ,  1002 . 1099 . 
3400 and 3990 . 
Fine Arts : 200 1 ,  2002 . 
2003 . 
F oreign Languages:  All 
courses numbered below 
4 0 0 0  e x c e p t  F o r e i g n  
Language 3400 : French  
3300 . 3750 ; German 2220 , 
3303 , 3750 : Spanish 320 1 .  
3750 . 
History: 1 100 . 1 200 . 
Journalism :  2 100 . 
Music: 0 100 . 0 1 1 0 .  0 1 20 .  
0300 . 0600 . 2552 , 2553 
2554 , 256 1 . 2563 . 2564 . 
Philosophy: 1800 . 1 900 . 
2000 . 20 1 0 .  3000 . 3020 . 
3030 . 3040 . 3060 . 3070 . 
3220 . 3260 , 3280 , 3290 . 
3300 . 3500 , 3700 . 3900 . 
Physical Education : 2230 . 
2240 . 2270 . 2960 . 
S peech Com municati o n :  
1400 . 2300 . 2320 . 2340 . 
2540 . 2630 . Theatre Arts : 1 1 33 . 2240 . 
�/////////////////////////////////////////////// / � � B I LL'S PIT STOP � � / � ( 1 000 1 8th St . )  � z Qu ick Lube � � / � 1 O minute o i l  changes � � e with quality � � Kendal l  Oi l � � (other quality brands a vailable) � z Open 8 a . m. - 8 p. m. � � Prices start as low as $12.95 � � Phone 345-73 1 1 � � / 
375 1 .  3752 . 
M a t h e m a t i c s / S c i e n c e  
courses which apply :  
Arts and Sciences: 2 100 
3303 .  
B otany: 1 0 1 0 , 1 022 , 2340 . 
Chemistry: 1 050 , 1 300 and 
1 3 1 5 ,  1 3 1 0  and 1 3 1 5  1 4 1 0  
and 1 4 1 5  1 5 1 0  and 1 5 1 5 .  
Earth Science: 1 4 1 0 . 1420 . 
E nv i r o n m e ntal  B i o l o g y :  
20 1 0 .  
Geology: 1400 . 
Life Science: 1 000 . 
Mathematics:  1 1 50 . 1 2 7 1 or 
1 300 . 1 3 1 0  or 1 330 , 1 340 , 
2 1 10 or 235 1 2 1 20 ,  2250 , 
2550 , 2300 or 23 1 0 .  
P hysics: 1050. 1 054 . 1 1 50 , 
1 160 , 1 2 1 0 .  1 350 . 
Zoology: 1 0 1 0 . 2 1 50 , 2999 . 
Social Studies courses 
which apply : 
Afro-A m e r i c a n  S tu d i e s : 
2000 . 
Anthropology: 2730 2742 . 
Arts and Sciences: 3203 . 
Economics: 280 1 .  2802 . 
Educational Foundati o n :  
1 000 . 
Geography: 1300.  1 500 . 
History: 1 000 1005 . 20 1 0 .  
2020 , 2 1 00 . 
Home Economics: 283 1 .  
Political Science: 1 003 . 
1 103 .  2203 . 2603 . 
Psychology: 2 3 1 0 .  2320 . 
S ociology: 2 7 1 0 .  2720 . 
T e c h n o l o gy E d u c a t i o n :  
1 4 1 3 .  
'COP' from page 2B 
Woods' movie . 
Woods is n ot a typical leading 
man . He's ice-cold and driven to 
the point of obsession . Every 
screen character Woods plays is 
as intense as he is i:1 rea1 life - his 
eyes are piercing and his speech 
deliberate Woods sees inter­
" ;ews as a personal attack on 
him and most of what he says is 
fi l led with bitterness for past 
directors and other actors who 
have doubted his ability . He is  
determined to succeed as an ac­
tor at any cost and he has. 
Early in his career , he played 
his first role as Barbra Streisand's 
boyfriend in "The Way We 
Were . "  Then in 1 979 , he gained 
c un o u s  at te n t i o n  as  t h e  
psychopathic cop killer in  the 
film "The Onion Field . "  Later in 
the 1 984 f i lm "Against All  
Odds , "  he played Jake . the slick 
and sleezy night-club owner . 
More often than not, he was cast 
as dark and villinous roles .  
However , he softened his  im­
age in 1 986 when Woods star­
red in Oliver ("Platoon") Stone's 
"Salvador . "  His performance as 
a photoiournahst in war-torn 
Central Amenca won him an 
Oscar nomination that year . 
Since then Woods has turned 
the tables on those who said he 
was too "unattractive" to suc­
ceed .  He's taken the comments 
from those who simply wrote 
him off . as well as angered him . 
and turned them inco a striking 
persona of rage , which is in­
credibly arresting to watc h .  
6 - .. , • l  J <"". - Roger John�sp.n is moure cmtc 
· for .fhe Verge , ,  � - "" � , "" .i ", 
� FREE: Coffee and Donuts for the wait. � 
� 
� � � � s-===---� / -i-C l of I l l inois, I nc .  
, 
WCIA 
u rn  
News 
PM Ma azine 
Tnal Error 
Dictator CC 
� "  � � �- �-- - � ·:) �=---- � / / �//////////////////////////////////////////////� 
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WAND E N USA WGN AMC 
@ 0 m 
News SportsCntr A1rwolf Cheers MDV: Having 
Win Lose NHL Hocke Barne Wonderful 
Who s Boss? Riptide MDV: Claudine Time 1 938 (NR) 
Wonder Years 1 974 (PG) MDV: She 
Com g Age (CC) Moonlighting Blood Feud. Part Couldn't Say No 
Frank 's Pl .  (CC) 1 1 983 1 954 (NR) 
Cagney & Lacey th 1 rtysomething News MDV: Having 
(CC) (CC) Pul l in Wonderful 
News News L ighter Side A1rwolf Soap Time 1 938 (NR) 
M"A·s ·H  Love Connect S ortsCntr Ma num P. 1 .  MOY: She 
Quincy Nightllne (CC) in  PGA Tour Dragnet Couldn't Say No 
ET Ed e N t MDV: FM 1 978 1 954 (NR) 
Real People Superior Ct. Srch Tom'w (PG)  MDV:  Having 
:45 Si n OH News Insider Wondt. JI 
Sign Ott MDV: A Boy and Time 1 938 (NR) 
His Dog 1 975 USA Torn ht MDV: She 
(R) Smithsonian Couldn't Say No 
1 954 (NR)  
MDV:  Phantom MDV: A Married 
Ship 1937 (NR) Man, Part 2 S1 n OH 
SpeedWorld 1 983 (NR) 
Gett1n Fit TBA 
I t.  
March 1 5  
Will 
m @  
MacNe1 I  Lehrer Remington Horizon 
Steele News 
Nova: Whale Crossbow Prof. Nature Fug1t1ve 
Rescue 1 988 (CC) Frontier Animal Wondr 
Shake , Ratt le  700 Club Classic Europe 
and Roll 1 988 Maneuvers 
Strght T lk  Animal World USA Tonight ( :20) Bullllt 
Chefs Noah"s Ark News 1968 PG 
Remington Algerian War EastEnders 
Ear l  Da s of Steele MOY: Phantom 
Rock (NR) Bu(ns Horse in Sport Ship 1937 (NR) 
S 1  n OH Benn Si n OH :35 
Groucho Hands Impossible Spy 
Stan Himaia as NR 
700 Club FutureScan 
:35 Out ol 
Medical Center Sign Ott Towners 1970 
G 
Quest 
:35 CNN 
Young Rebels Green Acres 
Gomer P le 
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Students overcome language barri 
By CA THERINE VELASCO 
Assistant Verge editor 
Language barriers may stop some people , 
but not Eastern's Oscar Salazar , who three 
years ago arrived in Mount Zion from Peru , 
South America , not knowing a word of 
English .  
"When people would talk to  me I would 
show them a piece of paper that said I didn't 
speak English .  I was so embarrassed , "  said 
Salazar ,  a sophomore computer manage­
ment major .  
Salazar, who learned English when he  at­
tended Mount Zion High School for a year 
and a half ,  has mastered the language quite 
well . 
"I received a 'B'  in English last semester .  I 
was so happy,  but I kept asking my teacher 
if it was really my grade , "  he said jokingly . 
U n l ike Salazar , fre s h m a n  J e l e n a  
Novakovic ,  from Belgrade , Yugoslavia , had 
'' 
The education is much bet-
ter here because I can finish a 
degree in four years instead of 
five and one-half years in 
Peru . 
- Oscar Salazar 
����������'' 
no language barrier when she arrived in the 
United States last year as an high school ex­
change student in  Springfield . 
"I started learning English since I have 
been 7 -years-old . I t  is mandatory to learn 
English and Russian in my country's school 
syste m , "  she said . Her native language is 
Serbocroatian . 
Salazar and Novakovic are two of the 72 
foreign students at Eastern who have come 
to the United States to continue their educa­
tion . For some , like Salazar , it is a common 
practice .  . 
1t \s a�faWlil�vtraditiott tor the children to 
come tdtbe' .states to continue their studies , 
Salazar added . She said five of her cousins 
have finished their studies in the States and 
some of them graduated from Eastern . 
"All six of us have lived with my aunt 
Sheila in Mount Zion while attending 
school . If it wasn't for her we would never 
have had this opportunity , Salazar said .  
"My aunt put  up with me for two years 
while I was learning the language and going 
to high school and community college in 
Mount Zion . I am very grateful to her , "  
Salazar said , " M y  aunt has been living i n  the 
United States for 23 years and if it wasn't for 
her I wouldn't be here . "  
"The education i s  much better here 
because I can finish a degree in four years 
instead of five and one- half years in Peru , "  
he said , "Now the teachers i n  Peru are on 
strike so I might have ·been able to complete 
my edti.'C'citto'n In seveh y'ears �J" � , . . , , • · � 
"It is cheaper to pay for four years instead 
of seven , "  Salazar said . 
German student Gerlinde Behnke also 
found advantages in getting an education in 
the United States ,  such as practical ex­
perience . German universities don't offer 
practical classes such as field trips , and 
would never allow students to take an in­
ternship for credit, Behnke said . 
"In Germany we do only theoretical 
work , like study the rules of genetics and see 
films.  We never get to see the real thing , "  
she said . " I  g o  o n  field trips all the time . "  
Since enrolling a t  Eastern last August , she 
has had the opportunity to attend field trips 
in Michigan and in the East Coast . 
"I will get to see the desert during spring 
break when I go to Las Vegas , and then I 
have an internship in Hawaii this summer.  I 
am so excited , "  she said . 
"It takes longer over there to obtain a 
master's .  We have to do two and one-half 
years of coursework and then half-year to 
do the thesis . Germany does not accept a 
master's from the United States,  but I think 
the two are equal . Ours just takes longer,  
but it' s not harder . "  
" I  a m  attending Eastern for my master's i n  
environmental biology , even though i t  won't 
count in my country . It is just for my wall , "  
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Cerl inde Behnke, a graduate student from West Germany, 
studies in her apartment in university housing. Behnke is one of 
the 72 foreign students who came to Eastern t 
studies. 
said Behnke . 
Behnke who is from Hilden , West Ger­
many , said obtaining pratical applications in 
Germany is a real problem .  "There is only 
one National Park in my country because 
our country is really crowded with 60 million 
people . There is no land that we could put 
aside for parks . "  
Salazar plans t o  return t o  his country after 
he graduates from Eastern . "Having an. 
education in a foreign country can give you 
a good job , "  he said . 
"My father is a lieutenant colonel for the 
military in Peru , and I wanted be an officer , 
too , but my parents instead sent me here , "  
Salazar said . 
Salazar has a foreign student scholarship 
that pays for some of his tuition , but he must 
pay for all other expenses . "My parents then 
send me money for my other expenses . I 
really appreciate how hard they have work­
ed for me . 
"I have to do the best , "  Salazar said regar­
ding to his grades . "This is the only way I 
can thank them so far . "  
There is a big difference i n  the teacher­
student relationship in the states compared 
to West Germany,  Behnke said . ''The 
teachers here are more personal . They en­
courage me and help me . In turn I feel confi­
dent about my studies . "  
Eastern classes are much smaller com­
pared to Germany's classes which have 200 
students in each class . The classes are only 
lectures ,  and the teachers have no control of 
who comes to class . As long as a student 
passes the final test,  it is fine with the 
teacher. 
"In Germany the professors don't en­
courage you (to travel) . I f  I wasn't  ir.terested 
in coming here I would never have went.  It 
would have been my loss . There are so 
rriany students in Germany , and the pro­
fessors think other people will take advan­
tage of the opportunities . "  
On the other hand , Yugolsavian Jelena 
Novakovic said , "Yugoslavia is very liberal ,  
everyone has a notion i t  isn ' t .  I can go 
anywhere I want, anytime . "  
Novakovic , a freshman political science major, has 
traveled throughout the world and plans to travel 
more in the future . "The most exotic places I have 
visited are U . S . S . R .  and Libya . Americans don't know 
much about these countries .  
"I  am not  prejudiced , but  open-minded , and I want 
to make my own opinions and decisions of countries.  
So I want to visit many more countries to see different 
lifestyles and cultures , "  she said . 
Novakovic p 
but return to 
would like to go 
perience their c 
Despite her 
for her family 
homesickness 
"I used to call 
lect and my m 
· FRIDAY, MARCH 1 1 , 1 
udy abroad in United States 
ore computer management major, 
in Thomas Hal l .  Salazar came to the 
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United States from Peru, South America three years ago to-learn 
the language and obtain a degree from Eastern. • 
closer the time comes to break and I know I am going 
home soon , the more homesick I get . "  
Salazar , who i s  from Piura , Peru , 600 miles north of 
the capital Lima said , "The food in the states was a 
positive culture shock for me .  I had never had a varie­
ty of food before . I even gained a couple pounds . "  
M y  favorite food is chicken tetrazzin i ,  which they 
don't serve at food service , but I can live without it , "  
h e  said 
• 
• '  
• J 
G raphic by JIM CARLSON I Art director 
Salazar takes up his residence in Thomas Hall .  "I 
like living in the dorms . Our floor is like a big family , 
and our RA is a great , understanding person . "  
Novakovic also enjoys the dorms at Eastern .  " I  like 
living in the dorms.  With everyone living in the same 
place , it is possible to meet a lot of people and to do 
many activities . Novakovic , who is involved in several 
of Carman's program committees,  said , "There are so 
many possibilities . "  
Foreigners find 
it difficu lt 
to gain funds 
By CA THERINE VELASCO 
Assistant Verge editor 
Eastern's popularity and reputation of 
academic excellence have spread not just 
throughout Ill inois , but across the ocean and 
throughout the world . 
Eastern has 72 foreign undergraduate 
and graduate students attending prograrr 
this year , said International Student Adviser 
3ridgett Chen . 
"Although most of the students are no 
from an exchange progra m ,  they come 
because of recommendations of friends . 
family and u niversities , "  C hen said . 
"Some reasons for o�erseas educatior. i. 
that their home country may like the educa 
tional system in the (United) States , "  she ad­
ded . 
Although there are students from many 
different countries and universities enrolled 
at Eastern , the school has only one foreign 
exchange program with the University of 
Frankfurt in Frankfurt, Germany . The two 
schools exchanged four students this year 
The program includes only tuition 0r 
German students , but Eastern stude; · s 
receive also receive a stipend . German /s 
education does not require students to pay 
tuition , but rather a $60 fee for · the whole 
year . Therefore , Germany provides Eastern 
students w ith a stipend , Chen added . 
The foreign students at Eastern current ly 
receive their financial aid either through 
foriegn student scholarships, graduate 
assistanlships , a scholoarship from - their 
home country .or funding from their family . 
"This setr\es�::tbereArere 25 foreign stt1 -
dent �holt:lrships �va�able.; . iLv�riE!.S .ebc.h-;; 
year depending on my budget, "  rChen. ; ·  
noted .  • 
In addition , foreign students do. n0t pave 
the opportunity to apply for any �ther 
scholarships in the jJnited States because 
they are not U . S .  citizens .  
"Not a l l  scholarships have these stipula­
tions,  but most of them do, so national 
(foreign) students depend on the foreign 
student scholarships for funding , "  Chen 
said . 
Requirements for the foreign student 
scholarships are a minimum grade point 
average of 2 . 5 for undergraduates and .a 
2. 75 for graduate students. Chen added 
most students have a higher grade point 
average than require d .  
Exchange students must also demonstrate 
proficiency-in English and are required to 
take 1hg . English as a F-orieg,n !,.anga_1.,1g� test 
before they can be ad!11i1ted .to. th� ,�ryiyexs!.;c 
ty . . - ... - . 
' 'There is no limit of how many foreign 
students we can have , nor is there a limit in 
how many from each country , "  Chen said .  
Chen was unsure of  the total amount of 
undergraduate and graduate applications 
she has sent to exchange students this year, 
b1,1t noted 500 graduate student applications 
were mailed out from her office . 
Despite the English and grade point 
average require ments ,  financial qualifica­
tions are often the most imposing barriers 
facing exchange students. C hen said the 
foreign scholarships offered by Eastern play 
a critical part in the success of the program 
because few students receive scholarships 
from their native country . 
One alternative to the foreign scholarships 
offered by Eastern is a graduate assistant­
ship . However, foreign students who apply 
for graduate assistantships must compete 
with Eastern students in each department 
for the awards .  Chen said few exchange 
students receive the assistantships . 
"Some countries that provide scholar­
ships are the Middle East countries, In­
donesia and Malaysia , "  Chen said . "It is  not  
that their education is not sufficient but some 
times there are too many students for their 
home universities , or the American univer­
sities are more specialized in a certain field . "  
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Trio humors and harmonizes 
its way into crowds' hearts 
By MIKE O'KEEFFE 
Staff writer 
fhe acoustic harmony of 
Westscott , Epperson and Davis 
curbs the appetite of those crav­
ing live musit thout a full con­
tingent of scre aming e1ectnc 
guitar: and keyboards 
The trio offers melodic vocals 
acoustic music and a coffee 
ouse act which it uses to help 
11volve the audience m the 
show. said Tom Epperson lead 
'Ocalist and rhythm guitar 
p :ayer .  
Epperson 1s  a graphic arts 
teacher at Mattoon High School 
who began taking guitar lessons 
in 1975 .  Since then Epperson 
r as perfor m e d  wi th  R ob 
Westscott . a director at the 
center of business and industry 
at Lake Land College . Bassist 
Terry Davis owner of Town 
,_, q uare  J ewe lry s tore  in  
Charleston . joined the  tno over a 
_;ear ago . 
'We're not country and we're 
ot a dance band · Epperson 
said . "There s a little humor in 
tl-ie show . and the tno is based 
around the three-vocal har­
mony . ' ' 
The trio lays 'acoustic 
"1Usic . ' "  performing songs by 
J immy Buffett Amenca . The 
Eagles .  Alabama Restless Heart 
and Crosby Stills and Nash 
'We usuallv pick out tough in­
stru me ntals but I don't  know 
STEVE BEAMER I Photo editor 
The Charleston trio Westscott Epperson and Dav is  are one 
of the hottest loca1  acts with thei r fol k  and country format. 
why, ' '  Epperson said . "People 
appreciate that we work hard or 
they wouldn't come back . "  
Westscott . Epperson a n d  
Davis also have a unique blend 
of muical backgrounds to draw 
from 
"Rob Westscott) is an ex­
c ellent gu1tanst He also has a 
degree in music . · · said Epper­
son 'Davis went on tour with 
Maureen McG overn , and I m 
just a household singer . 
Wnen asi<ed about the reason 
behind their music Epperson 
replied .  'We got sick of rock- n­
roll We fee l  overwhelming ap­
preciation for  the opportun itv to  
play and we re happy because 
of the big crowcs so we can 
plav 
The secret behind Westscott . 
Epperson and Davis' s coffee 
rouse routine 1s "We get the 
people singing .  and ifs talking 
music . ' '  Epperson said . " It's a 
mutual good time so the people 
s nport us ana we let them into 
•he snow . ' '  
Epperson descnbed the show , 
adding . "The mo is different . 
and there s not anything like us 
around here - good guitar work 
tnout having it shoved down 
'Our throat . ' '  
vVestscott . Epperson and 
Davis wi l l  be performing Satur­
aav night from 9 : 30 p . m .  to 
1 2 : 30 a . m .  at  Fat Albert's in 
�attoon and Monday night at 
Carman Hall from 8 to 1 0  p . m  
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to Eastern . Although he has 
d the distance between he and 
from 430 to 385 miles ,  their 
is by no  means ideal . 
some point, you've got to make a 
," he said . "She likes her job up 
idwell said the hardest part of the 
ter relationship is "just not seeing 
er when your used to living with 
for 15 years . "  
ed that he and his wife only see 
r at least once a month , and 
n meet each other in Chicago , 
between Big Rapids and 
der to communicate with each 
Mrs . Tidwell said . "We're both 
. We're busy with our work . We 
t together  as often as our 
will permit. I 'm on trimesters ; 
mesters . "  
the hardships the couple en­
ghout the year , long summer 
are a consolation . Last summer 
went to Europe . 
almost like being 
and having visiting 
n the weekend. 
- Gary Holaway 
......... _____ __;,, 
always had our own · jobs and 
Interests ," Mr . Tidwell said . 
(in the early 70s) we sort of 
ther coming and going . We 
traditional marriage for 10  
a traditional mar-
joining Eastern's journalism 
fall of 1986 , but unlike the 
the Henriksens,  Holaway 
ddren.  
oming to Eastern , Holaway 
ontiac for 12 years , where he 
anaging editor at the local 
. When Holaway started his 
al golf publication ,  he came 
after finding he needed 
to keep him busy during the 
g. 
years of ordinary marriage , 
took his act on the road . 
after two years of commuting , 
returning home.  
en ,"  he said . "Some people 
thrive on the travel ; myself , 
Mary Henriksen 
I'm quitting.  It's a terrible strain on your 
marriage : it seems you spend your 
weekend catching up on your arguments . 
You have to have a very understanding 
spouse . 
"It's hard , particularly on the children , "  
Holaway continued . "It's almost like be­
ing divorced and having visiting rights on 
the weekends.  I 'm not at home during 
the week to be at their activities .  
"I can  see it .working out  for a couple 
without childre n ,  and who both have 
high-paying ,  stimulating jobs that they 
don't want to give up . There are a lot of 
people doing this . "  
Although Holaway feels i t  i s  time for a 
change , he has no regrets about the two 
years spent at Eastern . 
"The counter is that I had a chance to 
enjoy a new career, and that balances all 
the . negatives , "  he said . "I  found out 
teaching is harder, and more enjoyable , 
than I thought . The payoff is there , but 
it 's only there for a year or two .  After 
that, it becomes drudgery because of the 
commuting . "  
Holaway figures h e  has spent four and 
one-half weeks of each of the past two 
years on the highways between 
Charleston and Pontiac : five hours per 
week, 36 weeks each year . 
"That's four and one-half weeks I can't 
work because I 'm on the road , "  he said . 
"That's time I could be preparing for class 
and working on assignments , or resting 
from a 60- hour work week . "  
"It really bummed me out that I was 
spending one m onth on the road . Think 
of all you could get done with another 
week on the job . "  
STEVE B�ER I Photo editor 
Eastern journalism instructor James Tidwel l  only sees his wife, who l ives 385 miles 
away, about once a month during the school year. 
STEVE BEAMER I Photo editor 
Academic adviser John Coffey, left, and journal ism instructo r Gary Holaway, r ight, 
both com mute two and one-half hours to get home each weekend. 
Although Holaway thinks he may be 
losing productivity by commuting, Mrs . 
Henriksen and Mrs . Tidwell believe a 
long-distance relationship is actually con­
clusive to increased productivity . 
"I think our jobs have become the big­
gest part of our lives ,  so it does occupy 
the spare time that we have , "  Henriksen 
said . " It's easier for you to get up at 8 
a .  m .  and still be in the office at midnight . "  
" I  think I work harder a t  m y  job,  put­
ting in more hours than I would if we 
were together , "  Mrs . Tidwell said . 
Meanwhile , time spent commuting is 
one of the things Coffey ,  Holaway's 
roommate during the week,  enjoys most 
about working at Eastern . 
"I enjoy (the drive) , it gives me a cou­
ple of hours to breathe , "  Coffey said . 
"You get a chance to talk over whatever 
is bothering you with yourself . 
"There's going to come a time when 
(my family) and I reunite that I 'm going to 
miss it ,  or wish I could go back to i t  
because I miss my space . '' 
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Pia hings a must for David Lee Roth's conce 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -The 
child in David Lee Roth is taking 
plenty of toys on this trip : a 28-
foot flying surfboard , a huge 
banner featuring bikini-c lad 
women and a regulation size , 
red ,  white and blue Everlast box­
ing ring .  
But  this is no  ordinary summer 
vaction for the shaggy- haired 
rock star with the trademark 
scream . It's a concert tour , and 
the playthings are meant to wow 
audiences for the next nine mon­
ths in arenas from Australia to 
New York . 
"Music should look like it 
sounds , no matter what kind of 
music it is , "  Roth said in a recent 
interview . "A lot of times this 
m usic sounds like something 
trundering up out of the floor­
boards or raining down from the 
heavens .  Sometimes it's like roll­
ing waves of sound . And what's 
a wave without somebody to surf 
it?" 
Roth , 32 , is touring to pro­
mote his third solo album ,  
"Skyscraper . "  The record , which 
includes the single , "Just Like 
Paradise , "  marks the first time he 
has tried on the producer's hat .  
T h e  c o m i c  b o o k - l i k e  
showman spoke about his tour 
before it began March 4 in 
Lakeland , Fla . Sitting in the se­
cond row of a .rehearsal hall , his 
long blond hair tied back into a 
ponytail , wearing camouflage 
pants and a torn T-shirt , he was 
careful not to reveal too many of 
the act's surprises . 
"During the band's moment of 
patriotism , I climb a ladder to the 
ceiling of the arena -jeez, I don't 
� - · · · · · · · · · -­
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want to give it al l  away , "  he said 
, but added ,  "It's death defying 
stuff . "  
Roth's hometown i s  Bloom­
ington , Ind . , but he moved to 
Pasadena,  Calif . , when he was 
about 12 and has lived there 
ever since . He began his career 
after meeting Eddie and Alex 
V a n  H a l e n  a n d  M i c h a e l  
Anothony a t  Pdsadena City Col­
lege . The four formed Van 
Hale n ,  a band that set the stan­
dard for many heavy- metal 
bands , with Eddie's innovative 
guitar playing and Roth's wild­
man antics . 
The group split up in 1985 , 
and Roth moved on to a solo 
career .  His new band includes 
lead guitarist Steve Vai , bass 
guitarist Billy Sheehan , drum­
mer Gregg Bissonette and 
keyboardist Brett Tupple . 
Roth's international tour wil l  
include some of the old Van 
Halen standards , in addition to 
his solo efforts , including a 
remake of the Beach Boy's 
"California Girls" and the bluesy_ 
"Just a Gigolo . "  
In his spare time , Roth climbs 
mountains ,  as seen on the "Just 
Like Paradise',.. video in which he 
scales a 3 , 000-foot-high verticle 
wall of granite . He said he got 
the climbing bug as a Boy Scout. 
Climbing is a kind of therapy 
for him : "You know , the most 
scariest place you can put 
yourself in has the most calming 
effect . "  
Roth is also interested i n  mar­
tial arts , receiving a black belt in 
karate about nine years ago . 
If anything, Roth's whole 
career is built around ma 
single point, getting ac 
single message : 
"There's a very c 
message in al l  of this music 
pie say , 'Dave , whai 
message?' That's it .  !magi! 
Take a chance . Not jus 
your best shot, that's too i 
dable :" 
on the ..- .. ... ... � .  ... J 
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nomics chair has advised kings and students 
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economics depart­
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as chief economic 
the kmg of Jordan 
-74. It was his job to 
· h a workable three­
ic plan .  
his three years in 
highlight of his  
ts abroad 
it tremendously , "  
. "It was fruitful and 
The practical ex­
tremendous . I got 
ries and principles I 
spoke of in the 
saw the growth and 
of a country . "  
born in Palestine 
there until his lat� 
embers the forma­
lsraeli state and his 
uprooted . 
put in trains and 
to  camps in  Syria . I 
d from my family , 
ey come over 
d still strikes 
e freedom. 
Ahmad Murad 
�---'-' 
several months to 
, " Murad said . 
d in the camps for 
e he headed for 
tes in 1954 .  It was 
he enrolled at 
State University . 
later he graduated 
from the school of 
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fields many times 
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career change , 
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By 196 1 he his master's of 
economics degree from the 
Urnversity of \,\ asconson at 
Mad1so:i 
Following a short stint at Ke­
nyon College in Ohio, he came 
to Eastern in 1963 . And with the 
exception of a few sabbaticals , 
he has been at Eastern ever 
since . 
He took his first sabbatical in 
1 965 to teach at the American 
Urnvers1ty in Cairo , Egypt . 
In 197 1 he was asked to be 
Chief Economic Planner for the 
Kindom of Jorda n .  Murad was 
also asked to advise other Mid­
dle Eastern countries ,  but, due 
to the turmoil in the region , he 
' "AMERICA'S SPECIALISTS 
IN SKI AND BEACH 
COLLEGIATE TRAVEL" 
$1  6 9 YOU DRIVE 
PACKAGE 
Per person-maximum occ. 
$259 WE DRIVE 
PACKAGE 
Per person-maximum occ 8 · 
der 1ed to leave and return to 
teach ng .  
I learned to  love teaching 
from my eldest brothe� w rio 
teaches also , "  Murad sa d 
"It's giving somet . . . ng I know , 
and seeing the excitement on the 
students faces when they begin 
to know , "  he added .  "I  like ex­
ploring the ideas of students Ifs 
something I treasure . "  
A s  a citizen of the United 
States ,  Murad said he loves this 
country like no other , but , as an 
economist , he must also cntcize 
the U . S .  
"There are rough years 
ahead , "  Murad said . "There are 
high internal and external deficits 
to deal with , and we have been 
Pa<!re Prime!!! a ** *'11:1::.�-- -: 
The Island's finest accommodations featuring 
condominiums with fully equipped kitchens, l iving 
rooms, and hot tubs at great beachfront and off-beach 
locations - in the middle of the action 
Your trip includes 
• 7 nights luxury condominium accommodations 
• Free w1ndsurting and sailing program 
• Parties featuring Great Destinations famous act1v1t1es. contests, 
entertainment, prizes and refreshments 
• Maier el imination beach volleyball tournaments with competing 
colleges and u nivers1t1es 
• Optional Mexico shopping tnp and Mexico n ightclub d inner parties -
Corona Beer Run (Corona 1s only $5.50 case 
• Fu1 1-t1me tour directors on-site to take care of your every need 
• A l l taxes and gratu1t1es 
For more information, contact: 
S EA N  cir KEV I N  581 -2388 
T I M  581 -3534 
BEACH FRONT PROPERTIES INCLUDE: Sunchase IV_ Suntide 1 1 1  Suntide 1 1 .  Sunchase Beachfront Hilton, 
Shera to" 
OFF-BEACH PROPERTIES INCLUDE: Seascape VIiia Det Sol. Coronado Gulfvtew Sand Dollar Stx-Plex 
avoiding raising taxes for some 
time now .  I feel sorry for the next 
person to become president . " 
Murad has a very calm de­
meanor that could aimost make 
you forget his accent But there 
are times when the accent 
becomes thick and pronounced ,  
that s when he talks aoout the 
question of Palestir e .  
"We , a s  Americans ,  don't not 
know exactly whats happening 
over there , "  Murad said . "We re­
ly o n  misinformation that creates 
policies that are inconsistent and 
unfair . The U . S .  has a major 
responsibility in Palestine and 
must be a maior player in the 
solution . "  
Murad said the recent uprising 
in Palestine makes him sad , but 
gives him hope as  well .  
"The deaths a n d  the totality vf 
the whole thing make me very 
sad , but I am proud of the 
Palestirnan demostration of self. 
determination . The press has 
shown us the cruelty of occupa­
tion . Even in the light of the 
cruelty , the Palestinians have 
shown they are nere to stay , "  
Murad sa.d . 
Murad has bePn chairman of 
the economics uepartment at 
Eastern for four years . He also 
heads up the social science pro­
gram as well . 
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Why nice guys fin ish last in 
cat, mouse gam�of love 
-�- < 
By JOHN PLETZ 
Verge edito r 
I've finally found the answer to 
the q•.1estion that has plagued 
mankind , specifically men , for 
centuries .  
That's right. I know why 
women treat men the way they 
do, why n ice guys finish last . 
Hard to believe isn't it? 
I've pondered this question for 
years (eight of them to be exact) , 
since I was first spurned by that 
cute little brunette who moved to 
town when I was in the sixth 
grade . 
I came upon this earth­
shattering discovery rather in· 
nocently . I was eating dinner 
with a friend of the female per­
suasion last weekend when we 
beg�_n talking rather harmle_§sly_ 
about a mutual acquaintance 
who was not having much luck 
with the girl of his dreams.  
"Why- is it that women are so 
cruel to guys who treat them bet­
ter than they treat themselves? , "  
I asked innocently . "Why do 
they hose a nice guy , yet hang 
on to some worm who treats 
them like yesterday's dorm 
food?" 
She looked puzzled for a mo­
ment, then answered ,  "I  don't 
know . Maybe it' s a challenge 
g§f::�J.!�fi! ' t�lZ nice guy) isn't total­ly w hipped on ( head- over- heels , 
ga-ga in love) her yet . "  
"So she treats him like an un­
wanted stray dog? , "  I querried .  
"Yeah , "  she said . 
Not only did I get the answer 
to this monumental question , 
but I got also got advice on how 
to foil the apparently age- old 
p loy . 
"So what should he do? , "  I 
asked .  
" I f  that's the  case (she doesn·t  
think he's whipped) , then he 
should back off a little bit , but not 
too much so she doesn't totally 
forget him , "  she said . "He 
should play hard to get . "  
"Really? , "  I asked . 
She said yes , but there was 
n;iore . Apparently the guy isn't 
the only one who gets to play 
games.  All's fair , you know . 
"If the guy doesn't seemed 
totally whipped yet (after the in­
itial period of mental torment 
and anguish) , and you are totally 
whipped on him , you don't want 
to seem too pushy . And you 
don't want to let him know how 
you fee l ,  then you play hard to 
get?" 
"It's a couple-of-weeks type of 
thing , "  she continued . "You 
don't call him ; you wait for him 
to call you . "  
How stupid o f  me ,  I thought. I 
should have known all along 
every time that little brunette 
gave me the "don't even think 
about asking me out, gutterball , "  
look , she was really dying t o  go 
out to me .  She certainly 
wouldn't want me to think she 
liked me . 
No,  that would never have 
worked.  If she had shown the 
slightest bit of affection for me , I 
certainly would have thought 
she REALLY hated m e .  
Bu• 'ore the befuddled look 
guys do not give up . "  had passed from m y  face ,  she 
told why a respectable and smart 
girl would never go out with a 
nice guy . 
"Guys that are too nice , they 
pug you to death , they are too 
much , "  she said coldly . "It's 
harder to get out of one of those 
relationships , too , because those 
Naturally , I thought . The 
more she says she hates,  the 
more she really loves him , right? 
She just doesn't want to let him 
know how she really feels about 
him because he's not totally 
whipped yet. She'll get the whip 
later . 
Don't believe all you read . 
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